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Loyalty Pledge 
. TO THE. 

SEVENTH, DAY BAPTIST 
ONWARD MOVEMENT BUDGET 

'T'O PROVIDE a regular. income for de
~ nominationaI purposes, I hereby' agree 

to give the following amount for tpe current 
year, July 1, 1980, to June 80, 1981. 

Per week .................... $ ......... . 

Per month .................. $ ......... . 
, 

Per Quarter ................. $. . . . . . . . .. . 

Per year .•..........•....... $ ......... . 

Remarks: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~ 
1\TllJ1l~ _________________ ~ ____________ ~ ___________________ _________________________ _ 

~~~~t _________________________________________________ _________________________ _ 

.. 

~it~---------------------------------~-----------~----___________________________ _ 
j[)£tt~ ____________________________________________________ 1s)~ ________ · 

IOir If your church does not have special pledge 
cards you may sign the above and hand to your com-

o h h § mIttee, c urc treasurer or pastor. ' . -
If you are a non-resident member fill out the card 

and mail to the pastor or treasurer of your church. 

.. 
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LOVE 
rules our lives, and leads us beyond 
legal exactions and into the • 

JOYous 

and obedient fellowship of our' gt-a-
! 

• Lord thr'ough faithful Sabbath CIOUS 

keeping_ 
A. J. C. BOND. D. D. 
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Yes, Boys, I f I could see all the hoys in 
Go to Church the RECORDER families, far 
and near, I would advise them all ,to attend 
church. '''eli do I remember when,. as a 
young nlan, I began tO~:"Jq1t~i'IipJ~~~§t jp 
church nlatters, and although not a church 
nlenlber, becaifte a regul~f cI1utC:h-'·~goer . 
Two or thr.e.e other boys 'were-:- als~. in '~~e 
hahit of attending Sabbath services. Aiid 
110W. as the weeks gci by wit~ an ·'''old· 'man" 
nearly eighty-'seven, the brightest and ~hap
piest rilemories of all the years are'· closely 
connected with the Sabbath· d.ays spent in 
church and in Sabbath school. 

Whenever I turn in thought : toward . the 
days and years of long ago, t~e. chu·Tch· al
ways' comes to the front,. wiil( '; the· dear 
y()ung people of thos~ '~rly . years as c~nl
forting and helpful companions.. I,nd.eed 
the very sunshine of li.fe ·fifty or sixty years 
ago was found in the chu'rch with. other 
you'ng people who also loved the cause of 
Christ. 

Boys~ . if you would treasure blessed 
lnenlories··to cheer you in -li.fe's evening time. 
do he true and loyaL to the -chttrch:.Jpday. 
The morning of life is the time ,when you 
will settle~ the question as· to 'what your eve
ning tinle shall bring to you. 

If aU the. pleasant memories of my church 
experience's~ 'of sixty ·or· seventy ·year-s ·.ago 
were wiped out; the. very sunshine of l11y 
life would be gone.· Your destinies are in 
your own - hands. What are you preparing 
for? T.he influences you are cherishing to
day will settle the question as to your fu
ture~,:.: . Among 'diose -iofiueftces·· for'· good 
stands the· church.' . Do be' loyal ',to that. 

New Year~s week is ·a good. ti~me_ .. to be
gin a new li fe. Let us start out· with a firm 
trust in God, knowing that whatever may 
come ·to . 'us' this ye'ar, Wi'll' by: diviIi~ love;· be 
for the:. best~ Otlr.:: Father:· has::- Cq-mforted 
us'in tiines ofsoi-row~< sustained 'us-t iri~··days 
of weakness, and delivered: tt!J when . we 

.' were tempted. . .. , ~ .. -, --. 

As this new year opens its door ·of· ,oJ1~ 
portunity we must not forget what God has 
done for us jn the past, and let our song be: 

"Here I rai~e my Ebenerer, 
'>18 ,. \ r- . liither~: by thy help 1'111 come; 

ArHt I 'hope by thy good pleasu re 
Safely to arrive at ~orn~." 

Southwestern The forty-first annual ses-
Association. SL.on of this association 
was held ,in Nady, Ark., on the last day of 
July and the first three days of .August. 

Rev. E. R. Lewis was the hnloderator." 
The recording· secretary, l'.Iiss·· Papsy 

Scouten, reports that six out of seven 
churches in that association reported by let
ter or del~gate. .The theme -of the assoc~
tion was~ ·"Holding fast for Christ"; and 
two texts were used by Rev. E. R. Lewis as 
folJo\v,s: "'But that which ye have already 
hold fast 'tilt 1 come." and HBehold I come 
quickly; hold fast that yvhich thou hast,. that 
no nlan take thy crown." ... ." .. .' 
. We give. here the "associational letter" 

as sent to the other associations.~ It IS 

taken from the last page of their minutes: 
ASSOCIATIONAL"LETTER 1930-31 

August 3, 1930.' ~The Southwestern Association 
of the Seventh Day Baptist' churches in its forty~ 
first annual .s~ssion, held with the Little Prairie 
Church of N ady. Ark.. to sister associations: 
Greetings in the Lord. . 

"We are nearing the end of a very profitable 
series of assuciational ·meetings. We are favored 
with good. attendance and very:inspiring and 
helpful . ~nstruction. Rev. Loyal F. Hurley' .repre
senting the Eastern, Central· and Wester-n·· asso
ciations, and Rev: Hurley S. Warren, r:epresent
ing the-N orth,western Association, have. given· to 
us some very . helpful sermons and contributed 
otherwise to the success of our gatherings. 

The central' thought, proposed fot our medita
tions in these sessions is, "Hold fast for Jesus." 

Our woman's auxiliaries and young people are 
manifesting a very goodly. degree of activity, 
which helps to strengthe~. our inter:ests all along 
the line. . 

Rev. Loyal ~ F. Hurl~' 'has' willi,ngly consented 
to represeiit us in: the Northwesfetn Association 
immediately following ~oirr OWJ1, 4Ild in .Jhe C~n-
tral Association· in the year 1931. ' .. " . • 1 ~ ! 

POOR PRINT IN ORIGINAL 
." r· ... 
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Our next meeting will be held with the church 
at Fouke. Ark .• at the, call of the executive com
Dlittee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

HELEN I. POWELL, 

C orresl'onding Secretar)'. 

Death of B ... ther On another page of this 
M.. B. KeIl7' RECORDER will be found 
articles regarding the death and funeral of 
Rev. M. B. KeUy, who passed a'way at West 
Palm Beach, Fla., on December 18, 1930. 

In a letter from Daytona Beach the writer 
says: 

"Rev. Mr. Kelly has been very )rreatly.loved and 
appreciated by the ' people here at Daytona Beach. 
A group of people from here drove by auto 
?De h~ndred and st:venty miles through a pour
Ing ratn to attend hIS funeral service held in the 
Baptist church at Stua~ Fla. This Baptist 
church had been voluntarily offered for the 
funeral service. Though at the time of the 
service there was a very heavy rain the large 
auditorium of the church was so Packed that 
there was' not even standing room in the back. 

Beautiful~ impressive, and sincere trib
utes were accorded to Brother Kelly by the 
speakers. 

KIZZIAH TITSWORTH 'POnER 
Kizziah Titsworth Potter was born at 

,Plainfield.. N. J., September 1 1837 and 
died at AI,f red , N. Y., Decem~r 22, '1930. 
She was the third of ten children born to 
Isaac D. and Hannah 'Sheppard Titsworth. 
She was baptized when about ten years of 
age by her uncle David R. Oawson. and 
joined the Marlboro, N. J., Church" of 
which he was pastor. 

On October 2, 1861. she 'was married to 
William Reil.ay Potter at Alfred. N. Y., 
and they lived in Alfred for a short time. 
Afterwards, while her husband served in 
the' navy during the Civil War ~ she lived 
with her parents in Dunellen, N. J. Upon 
Mr. Potter's return ~rom the war they 
DlOved to F~ Ill., and after several 
years to Hammond. La., where her church 
membership remained until ;the time of ,her 
death. 

In the spring of, 1915, they left their 
home in Hammond because of the break
down in health of her husband, and made 
f!teir home' in' Plainfield, N. J., for a short 
time, and then m~ved to. Alfred, N. Y., 
where Mr. Potter died. , Since the death 

.. 
"of~er_ husband she .has ,spent'th~ declining 
years'cQf.' her life at the home of: her niece. 
~frs. Frank L. Greene, of Alfred. Mrs. 
G~eene has given her loving care during this 
long time and especially during her confin
ing last illness of the past few weeks. 

Mrs. - Potter, or U Aunt Kizzie," as she 
w.as familiarly known to ,her nephews and 
nieces, was a loving and lovable character. 
She was very fond of all her relatives and 
loved to talk of the old days with her young
est brother, who also has lived in Alfred 
for the past three years. She was patient 
~uring her old age, and ahvays most aff'ec
bonate. She will be greatly missed in the 
household of her niece, Maude Titsworth 
Greene, where she has spent so many of her 
last years. 

She is survived by two brothers. the ninth 
and .tenth children in her father's family, 
LeWIS T., of Plainfield, N. J., and Alfred 
A. Titsworth of Alfred. She is also sur
vived by' nlany more distant T(!latives. 

Funeral services were conducted in the 
home of her niece, l\Irs. Frank L. Greene, 
Wednesday, December 24. 1930, and she 
was laid to rest beside her late husband in -
the Alfred Rural Cemetery. 

-The Alfred Sun. 

DEPARTMENT OF THEOLOGY AND 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY, ALFRED, N. Y. 

Ten persons are studying in connection 
with this department: one Evangelical, three 
Methodists, five young men having the Sev
enth Day Baptist ministry in ·view and a 
\vife of one of these. ' 
. The teachers are: Dean A. E.Main; Rev. 
Walter L. Greene, B. A., B. D.; Edgar D. -
Van Horn, B. A., M. A., B. D., and D. D.; 
and Neal D. Mills, B. A., M. A. 
_ Three -correspondence students are doing 
excellent work: Rev. John F. Randolph, 
Milton Junction, Wis.; Rev. H. P. Wood
son" Charleston, W. Va.; and Mr.· A .. T. 
Bottoms of l<\thens, Ala. 

We are beginning to· talk about a fellow
ship,luncheon some afternoon early.in Con
ference week. Former and present. students 
\viII be the guests of the dean and the semi-
nary. 1\-lore later. A. E. III. 
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MISSIONS 
t(~V. WILLIAM L. 8URDICK. ASHAWAY. R. 1. 

Contrlbuttn* Edttor 

THE HOPE OF THE CHURCH 
There are those who are saying that the 

Church is dying, and there are many' more 
who at heart fear it is. There are signs of 
decay and there are eVidences of increasing 
strength and usefulness. This has been so 
throughout its history .. - If the Church has 
weakened in one part of the world it has re
gained new vigor in another part. The peo
ples who have allowed .it to die have suffered 
Irreparable loss, even punishment, as the 
natural result of~~ their treatment 'of the 
Church. . e 

. It is not wise to spend much tiine debat
~ng whether -the Church is gaining or 10s-? 
Jng. It ~s:- well to consider the things that 
destroy It and those· which will make it 
vig~rous and a power for good, that we Inay 
aVOId the former and adopt the latter. 

One of the things whieh has made Chris
tia.n~ty- an undyi.ng religion is its missionary 
spJnt and actIVIty. . The Apostolic Church 
would not have: livJd beyond the first cen
tury had. it.no! been for its missionary work. 
Le~ ~?nstl~nI!y today ,~ea~e its missionary 
actiVIties and It would In time perish from 
t~e face of the earth. Let any denomina
!lOn slacken in its missionary activities and 
It starts on the downward grade. Let· any 
chur~h s~irk its duty in regard to missions 
and It Will commence to decline. Further
more, .no Christian can long continue in the 
full enjoyment of religion without tying his 
heart to missions and advancing them as.op
portunity offers. The hope of the Church 
IS Christian missions. 

CHIANGKAI-SHEK PRESIDENT· OF CIIINA 
. The t;yes ~f aU n~tions and 'many reli

glonS~re' upon Chiang Kai-shek, president 
of . Chln~. .N·ot only does-, the. destiny, of . 
ChIna With Its four hundred milli9n people 
(nearly one fourth· of. this world"s· inhabi-

. ' ~a~ts >. "',~~~_: 1l...~?n .. ~ thi,s : ~an, but 'upon. his 
-chaFacter-and~·:<feErd§--~ha.hgs , the'~' 'futttte -: of 
. Christianity in, .:' China. Furthermore ·the 

ttiump1? or defeat of Christianity in· China 
!low will ~ave much to do iii determining 
Its future In many other lands. . , 

, About Chiang Kai-shek much has been 
writt-:n, and he has been pictured as almost 
anythIng from a grafter and a bandit leader 
to a great~ general, statesman, and patriot. 
One. of the most illumin~ting articles re
gardIng President Chiang Kai-shek ap
peared in the Christian Herald and was 
Ws ritten b~ its. editor, Stanley High. Dr. 
t~nley Hl~h IS one of the ablest and most 

rebable wrIters of the present day. He is 
~. keen obsery~r and has ,had the opportOll
~ty of knOWing Chiang Kai-shek and of 
studying affairs in China at first bernd. Be
low we give part of the article referred to 
above: . 
. But after tht: cynics have had their say, a num
ber o~ facts wdl. remain which their,l)"eighty ob
servatl0!ls leave unaccounted for. Ip fact Gen
eral. ChIang ha~, obviously. so much to lo;e and 
so l~ttl.e-.matenal~y-. to gain by his acceptance of 
ChTlstJamty that It. IS hard. despite the cynics, to 
escape. th~ conclUSIon that he "means business." 
~nd ~f, In. these troub.I0us but history-making 
!Imes In ChIna, the preSIdent accepts Christianity 
10 r~a~ e~rnest~. then, with little doubt, his con
v~rs~o~ w,n, come, one day, to stand as the most 
sl~lllficant SIngle event not only of 1930, but of 
thIS present period. . 

. 
First. what about this man? ~Can he be trusted" 
~eU. a .\"w-hol.e'battalion of anti-Chinese foreign:' 

ers In ChIna TlS~ up to answer, "No.- But their 
answer can not be taken too seriously. Chiang 
can not. be trusted to guarantee to make China 
a perpetual happy hunting ground for the traders 
of the W.est_ ~e can _not be trusted to, co~tinue 
the. specla! dlspe.nsatlOns and discriminations 
whIch £or~lgners, 10 the days of Chioa'sgreatcr 
weakness. wrested f rom that nation. He, can not 
be trus.ted to stem the tide of Nationalist feeling 
that ~all .one day sweep the nation to a place of 
equahty 10 the, councils ,of the world's powers. 
A~d ~cause he can not be trusted to do these 
thIngs, t~at group-happily declining- at is out 
t~ explOIt the Chinese will continue to ondemn 
hIm." . 
Bu~ as'a matter of fact, can ,Chi g ·-shek 

be tr!1sted, to - deal.· honestly with e Chinese? 
!hatIs. a more fundrunental Question. To answe,J" 
It req~lres some knowledge concerning the man. 
and hIS career. 

First, it should be pointed out that China·s 
present president has not revealedo himself as one 
of .. the get-rich-quick type of war-lords. As a 
milItary strategist he stands head and shoulders 
abo~~ 'his· fellows. But there is scant evidence 
that h~ ~as used hi!i military St:nius in tht; way 
that ha~ b~~me .hablt~1 ~Gng Chinese ·generals. 
We ,h~y_e. n~,.desll~~',t9' Wbl~~~~~Ge-i1eral Chiang. 

- ~e ~as made blunders, many and grievous. Nor 
IS thIS enthusiasm· for him simply a· reSult of IDs 
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conversion. We have said these things through 
the la'st thr~e years. W ~ believe them now mpre 
than ever .. For the balance sheet of his record. 
as a leader, indicates that he has npt followed 
the dictates of expediency. His convictions have 
been of the abiding sort for which he has re
vealed his readiness to sacrifice himself. 

Two facts may he cited as a basis for this con
clusion. The first one is his opposition to the 
Communists. When,' under directions from Dr. 
Sun Yat Sen, Ch~ang undertook the task of re
org<;lnizing the Nationalist army, he knew, full 
well, that the financial backing necessary for that 
reorganization had come from Rus~ia. Before 
he had gone far he saw, clearly, -that the Rus
sians expected a return on their investment; that 
they were interested not in advancing the cause 
of Nationalist China, but, rather, in using that 
cause to forward their own program of world 
revolution. . 

But Chiang was a zealous Nationalist. He had 
already placed at Dr. Sun's disposal his own 
considerable personal fortune. He did not pro
pose to surrender his faith in the new China to 
the interests of Red agitators. Thus, on the eve 
of his army's departure from Canton when the 
issues of war were decidedly uncertain, he took 
drastic steps to halt the Communist intrigues 
among his- men and, by that fact, incurred hos
tility that threatened his own leadership, and the 
success' of the army he directed. Thencefor
ward, he was a marked mOan. The Reds made 
no apologies for their determination to "get" 
Chiang by fair means or foul. And almost every
one, in those turbulent days of 1926 and 1927, 
believed that they would "get" him by foul. 

I t was at this time that I met General Chiang 
in his headquarters outside the International Set
tlement at Shanghai. I was impressed, then, by 
two things-first, by his simplicity. He came 
into his reception room that day, friendly and 
informal, and served tea in the most acceptable 

F or-three--years -we have -been-tf'eated .. ·to· 'constant. 
prophecies that that regime would collapse. But 
.he collapse has not materialized.· 

China, today, is being swept by a wave of 
anti~.t:eligious agitation. Partly._, tllis, .wa¥e.a.ri~es 
ftom the universities-where western mateTlalts
tic philosophy has a -vogue; partly it arises from 
the propaganda of Red organizers still at work 
in the nation. But from one end of the country 
to the other, religious and 'particularly Christian 
workers have found themselves hampered by, this 
development. Chiang, when, he becomes a Chris
tian sets Himself definitely against' this agita
tion' abandons the point of view of an increasing 
nu~her of, China's young intellectuals and aligns 
himself with a rather widely despised and insig
nificantly numerous fC!ith. From this alignment 
he can expect little, materially. - Foreign 10Cl;ns 
are not likely to be had any the more eastly 
because the president of the loan-seeking nation 
happens to be a Methodist. In short, the po~ers" 
in China and out, are not likely to deal dlff~r
endy with Chiang, the Christian, than With 
Chiang, the Confucianist or the .u~believer. . 

Meanwhile, we hope that ChTlstIan people, '111: 

China. and .. in the West, will have some patience 
with the new convert. A Christian president can 
not, overnight, transform China. He can. ~ot, 
forthwith remove all the restraints on ChTlsban 
activity. ' It is altogether possible that he will 
continue to believe that some restraint upon the 
foreign domimltion of the Christian enterprise 
in China is desirable. On that point we agree 
with him. ~fuch wjll be expected of him-too 
much doubtless. Toward his program for China 
and his activities' as a member of a Chrh;tian 
church we will need to exercise some measure 
of that patience and charity which-if we mistake 
not-are reckoned as Christian virtues. 

LETTER FROM MRS. EUGENE DAVIS 
Chinese manner. He wore no insignia of office,; DEAR' FRIENDS: 
only a Sam Brown belt, obviously riew, and cav-
alry boots, highly polished. He spoke: no Erig- This ship is rolling back aildAorth so fast 
lish. But through an ever-ready interpreter be that' "I doub(my ability to -~ake ~y hand
made me feel at -once at home.' Then, in the writing le'gible,' but leave -it to the editor to 
second place, I was inipressedby tlie- depth -'of -, 
his belief in the Nationalist:';ca:use~ ,- There was ,-decide. ' . . ' 
nothing of the' calrri Orien.f~Labouf"him·#hen -h~ .. .. From ShanghaI to Honolulu we had a re- -
talked ab?ut, that.' .His eyes. flashed.' C~ia-ng' Kar] markably smooth- and pleasa!1t Voyage; 
shek obvt.ously beheved-. With the paSSIOn of an since then the sea has increasIngly raged, 
evangel-tn the new ~hlna. .. . thou h some of the time the sun has shone 

I came away froin that meetIng ~lth the con- . hg 1 W ki e ood seed 
viction that here was a man -who-however he bng t y. . e are rna ng v ry g . p_ . 
might blunder-would not surrender the funda- -429, mIles ffom noo~ yesterday unttl. t~e 
mentals of his faith. saine time today-but the· roll of the· ship IS 

But there is further proof of the sincerity of certainly the most vigorous I can remember 
this man. That proof is found in the men whom in our journeys to China and return. 
he has brought into the Nationalist government. Most of the passengers are disembarking 
Most of the most influential in that group are 
Christians. There are C. T. Wang, foreign min- tomorrow at San Francisco. \Ve have 
ister; H. H. Kung, ministe-r of com-merce; T. v. planned to wait the three days she remains 
Soong,~ini$~er of ti~nce. , •. In f~_t,-he has .ga~~ in that city,. ~d CQntinue aboard her until 
ered in .Nanking an. extr;;lordiriary., gt::oup'of . L A I Th' 
Cliina's "ljest minds,'" ;men whose', devotion' to she ;;~makes" her:' .. os gng!! es pPr,t." J&" 
tn¢ir';country'-'can- hardly ,be cal,kd_ into· question.' makes,:.the:·_-cheapest second; _cla.s~.::.pa~~~gy 

; ! "_.: 
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possible across thePaeific: for, of course, our" ffierids- tnere ·'and "neretowaid tfie--rea.r·': 
we are given our meals on board even while 'bheas,." toe .. nnln ... ,.""~ ...... ;0£ the_day wh~~ "they all s~ll 
we are in San Francisco. It is a tedious _" 
tf'ip in the matter of time, as it would take '" Yours In cordial. greeting, 
but fifteen days from Shanghai to Van- MARY 'R. DAVIS. 
couver by way of the Canadian Pacific 
boats. But as we wished to visit the River-

_ side and Los Angetes friends, it meant the 
saving of car fare from Vancouver to South 
California to come this way._ 

Indeed, we can say but little about time 
when we think of thee Floyd Smith family, 
Seventh Day Adventist, missionaries in the 
Punjab, India, who left their work there on 
the thirteenth of November, and will be at 
"Journey's End" tomorrow, when they 
reach Berkeley, January 1. 

We have had the company of one other 
missionary. family, Mr. and. Mrs. Carson 
and son of Hinghwa, Fukien. Province, 
China. \Vith few exceptions, the others in 
second class have been of decidedly nQn
nlissionarv, non-Christian interests. It 

. takes something like a long journey in com
pany with others to have revealed what peo
ple are and enjoy. 

This evening occurs the ~'Captain's Din
ner." I trust there will be no repetition of 
Christmas eve's experience when those whose 
tastes demanded it were. seated' at a sepa
rate table that drinks could be served as long 
as pocket-books warranted it. The result 
was not pleasing. 

This evenipg we are passing. another 
steamer, going toward H01\olulu. Its bril
liant lights ma!<e an. ~nteresti~~_· spot to 
watch. - SometImes It IS down ih a trough 
of the ~~ves, and -sometimes we- are. Then 
we are lost sight of to each other, but wh6n 
we are both on the crest each is evidently 
visible 'to the other. 

Our final decision to leave for the home
land now, instead of waiting until our regU
lar furlough time next June, was made two 
weeks before we left, and the rush of those 
last fourteen days, is still upon me. When 
we can get where the world seems quiet be
neath our feet, I hope we shall ~ able to 
rest a bit, but, of coul-se, one comes home 
ready for service if that is the greatest need. 

We left China' feeling· very close tp our 
Chinese. friends,> and ,wi~ping to,: do every
thing possible' while, in, A~rica· ,this, year 
to lessen. ;the sep~.ating distance between 

Chichibu Ma,ru? 
December 31, 1930. 

HOME NEWS 
l\IILTON JUNCTION', WIS~ - The· Milton 

J unction Sabbath school gave their Christ
mas entertainment Christmas eve. The first 
thirty minutes were given over to a candle
light vesper service consisting of a Christ
mas pipe organ recital·. by Miss Gladys Sut
ton and carols sung by six young men. The 
children of the' Sabbath school had a short 
program . of songs and recitations, after 
which a young ladies' chorus, under th~ 
direction of Mrs. Edna Shelton,presented a' 
cantata, "On to Bethlehem." At the close 
of the 'program each class designated their 
Hwhite -.gi ft," and there was the usual dis
tribution of gifts to the children .. 

On Friday evening, December 26, the 
ChristiahEndeavor societies presented 
"Holy Night." a pantomime compiled and 
directed by Trevah Sutton. Most of the 
part.s were taken by members of the three 
C'hristian Endeavor societies. 

Tuesday evening, December 23, a group 
of Christian endeavorers sang carols to ten 
shut-ins. - ~ , 

On New ,Year's eve the class qf- college- _ 
age students of the. Sabbath scho'ol held a 
watch party at the home of Trevah and 
Gladys Sutton. Several· out-of-town stu
dents who were spending· the vacation in 
l\iilton were invited'. 

- GLADYS M'ANLYN ~SUTTON. 

A N£,W. Y£AR' ~F G~CE 
God with his blessing has the Ol"d 'Year crowned, 
In the N ew Year his love will still abound: 
All that the Old Year taught us of his will 
May we in this New Year of grace fulfill. 

New tasks of brotherhood for us await" 
Peace and good will must cast out greed and 

hate: . 
The Spirit of the Christ must take the place 
Of selfish pride in knowledge, wealth,- and race. 
For ou~ dear land our heart-felt praise we pour 
Thy' daily blessing on it. Lord, implore, 
That we: may' catch a vision of the task 
To us intrusted, now we humbly. ask. 

-M art-ha S~'~Clingan .. - . 

- ,-

. . ' 
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PRESIDENT PAUL E. TITSWORTH 
CHESTERTOWN. MD. 

Contrlbutlng Editor 

JAY W. CROFOOT' AcdpTS PRESIDENCY 
MILTON COLLEGE 

During his last visit to the United States 
he was asked to become pastor of the Sev
enth Day Baptist Church at Battle Creek, 
lVlich., and was instrumental in the construc
tion of its new church building. Since his 
return to China he has been active in mak
ing possible several new mission buildings. 

President Crofoot has a daughter, Miss 
Anna Crofoot. who is now~" a teacher in 
Hancock, Mich. His son, Burdet Crofoot, 
spent one year in Milton as teacher of 
biology, and lives in Plainfield, N. J~ " 

-it4ilton College Revitffll. 
"Rev. Jay Willianl Crofoot of Shanghai, 

China, has accepted the presidency ofMil
ton College and will assume office next July,,,, " 
according to a cablegran1 received by the WHAT'S A COLLEGE. FOR 7 
board of trustees last Saturday noon. Pro-
fessor VV. n .. Burdick who has been serving PAUL E. TITSWORTH 
as acting-president will retain his office until (Founders' day address at Alfred's ninety

fourth birthday-December 4, 1930) the end of the school year. 
. For more than thirty years, President College is a man's best opportunity to 

Crofoot has been connected with the Sev- educate himself for his world destiny. 
enth Day Baptist ~Iission in Shanghai, and Let me say this at once, although in giv
fo.r a major portion of that time has been ing you the whole of this Founde~s' ~ay 
at its head. His efforts have been equally address in my first sentence, I am VIolatIng 
d~vided between his religious and educa- the canons of effective writing which advise 
tional activities and he is known as a against letting the cat out of the bag too 
scholar. A man of extensive experience in soon. Then, too, I am certain you-all, as (,,
American institutions as well as in China, we say in the South, would be quite content, 
he is well fitted for his ne\v position. yes; perhaps better pleased, if this address 

Mr. Crofoot is the elder son of Rev. A. G. "might achieye such brevity-.which, ,!e -i~5:(! 
and Elno.ra Gardiner Crofoot, and was born reminded, is the soul of WIt, that IS,' "of 
at Nile, N. Y., on May 1, 1874. He was wisdom. 
a member of the First .. '£\lfred Seventh Day On the other hand President Davis, I all1 
Baptist Church. He attended high school sure, would feel cheated by anything short 
at Wellsville, N. Y., and college at Alfred of a two-hour address. So you ,see I must 
University, Alfred, N. Y., fro.m the latter go. 011:. " 
of which he received' his B. A. degree in I f you want ente~inment and dim" il-
1895.- .. _ lunnnation, if you wish to be alternately 

Following his graduation, Mr. Crofoot amused, amazed, cheered, jeered, flattered, 
taught one year in Clark's Falls. Conn., and and 6attened, I suggest that, you stop, one 
then returned to Al~red, where he was prin- by- one, a few passers-by on Main Street, 
cipal of the grammar school for three years. ~ not of course in Alfred, but, let us say, in 
In 1898 he was united in marriage to Miss Gopher Prairie, and ask each one of them 
Hannah Larkin, daughter of George S. and what a college is for. 
Anna Titsworth Larkin and sister of -Dr.> "These good people,victims, of your Pla--, 
Eugene Larkin of Chicago. tonic hold-Up, will display a" broad spread 

In the year 1899 he sailed with his wife of opinion. . You may be astonished at much 
to China, to become a" teacher in the mission abysmal ignorance in a day when the whole 
school there. Returning in 1906 he studied world swears either by' or at education, and 
for one year at Alfred Theological Semi- when the college is producing graduates 
nary following wh~ch he - was ordained to. \vitb inexhaustible' fecyndity. They' ~ill 
the ministry at the Seventh" Day Baptist tell you, these Mairi Streeters, that college 
Conference in August. 1907.: During his is- confounded foolishttess,or a lUXUry that 

, furJoughs .in· America, be<has~heen ~ve -omy." t-he rich ,-'can i a~d~" should :.afford;,'" ,or'~ -a' ~ "-
as a religious and' educational worker. seed-bed for "all -manner " of pernicious 
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~loctrines - atheism, ~onomic" qUa~kery, 
]Jsychological vagaries" or bolshevi$tic bal
(lerdash-:-orpossibly they will tell you col
lege is· Aladdin's lamp, by rubbing which 
you can become forthwith healthy, wealthy, 
and wise. 

Some of the strollers on Main Street will 
assert that college is a monastery where 
students should live in cells, subsist on 
bread and water, and think only of their 
studies; or, that it is a church, whose main 
business is preaching; or a cold storage 
plant where students pack away blocks of 
raw infonnation, most of which is destined 
to remain but frozen assets ;.,Qr that it is a 
bull market where modest iliiestments of 
ability may produce'fatdividends' of earning 
capacity; or a factorjfor polishing off cru
dities and levelling up s~ial respectabili-:
ties; or a relay race for passing on ~he social 
inheritance from generation to generation; 
or, finally, that it is really an athl~c dub, 
set against a background of academic dig
nitY9 for providing fans and "Fannies" with 
their sport thrills. . 

After listening t~ these cross currents of 
opinion" you will feel like another seeker 
a fter truth, Omar Khayyam : -

"Myself when young" writes he, ,,'did eagerly 
frequent ~ 

Doctor and saint, and heard" great argument 
About it and about; but evermore 

Came lout by the same door wl:!.ere in I went." 

That such confusion reigns on Main 
Street in Gopher Prairie is, I admit with 
due humiliation, largely the fault of us edu
ca tors, college presidents and the like, who 
have not talked enough, simply and straight
forwardly" with the common people about 
what we are trying to. do with our colleges. 

This statement "certainly" does not hold 
true of the man whom· we honor today as 
the re-fQunder of 'this sturdy college, tucked 
away among old Empire State's most beau
tiful hill~President Davis. Him the com
mon; people of this' country-side have heard 
gladly as he has gone in and out among 
them, for 10 these- thirty-five years, prea.::h
ing' and practicing education. 

To beperfertry "frank, we should admit 
that it may not" be so unexpected, after all, 
that confusion ex~s-;~ong th~ thouptfql, 
as well as among.tbose who may not,~V'e"'a 
brain. in their- head; regarding the t;m,tpOse 

of a" college. The AmericaQ. college, you· 
recaU," is still

j 
but a lus.ty youngster. of le~s 

than "two hUndred 'summers who hasn t 
found itself. Que voule&-vous! 

It is a yo~ng Solomon come to the lead
ership of a great people, in uneasy times, 
and" a bit dazed at the herculean task ahead. 

, Nor has it yet digested its inheritance, thrust, 
as it -has been into the noisy midst of an up
pushing folk busy conquering a continent. 
What is that inheritance? 

The avowed purpose of the" English uni-" 
versity from which it immediately , sprang 
was to produce culture befitting an aristo
cratic society; that of its stepfather, the 
German university, to extend the bounds of 
learning; and that, of its uncle, the French" 
university, to systematize human knowledge 
and perfect the technique of thought. 

The first two American colleges, Yale 
and Harvard, came into being to produce 
an educated ministry which in colonial 
times constituted, with the law, the only 
profession, a~ we now think. of professio!l' 
and provided most of the tratned leadership 
of thqse days. But America's third seat of 
learniQg, ,William and Mary, struck a new 
note at its founding. In Virginia, where 
the sense of and tradition for intelligent 
citizenship abounded early, far-sighted lead
ers established at Williamsburg, in the 
midst of its earliest populated area, a col
lege to train citizen-leaders to ca.rrjr on the 
colony, to wrestle successfully with the haf
fling problems of a new government strug-
gling to be born. " 

These ideals passed through an alumnus 
of William and Mary; Thomas JeffersOn, to 
the" University of Virginia,. which he 
founded. Ev.idently,. these ideals_ made dy
namic the.atmosphere of Virginia, for 

. George Washington gave them expression 
July 11, 1789, in a letter he wrote to Dr. 
William Smith, the founding president of 
"the college \ I haye the honor to represent. 
W rote Washington: 

"In civilized" societies, tile welfare of the 
State and ,the happiness of the people are ad
vanced Or retarded in proportion as the morals 
and education of >the youth are attended to.'· 

It is this tradition of citizenship training 
that" intet:ests us today. I t is perhaps our 
main college""tradition as opposedito 'that of 
Europe or ~ 'the ;,professional ideals "of some 

: of the early coll~ in. this lanq. 
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As American civilization, ilL its mighty 
westward trek, moved away" :from the At
lantic seaboard, it required intelligent men 
to set up a practicable gove:n~ent; to or
o-anize the chaos of the frontIer Into the or- " 
der of Cl protecting society. Pausin~ in the 
transcontinental conquest to establIsh per
manent" outposts, civilization's cvanguard 
left here. in the northern spur of the Alle
ghenies, sonle of its able leaders to hold the 
territory already wOil.Alfred;~founde(L"as 
a frontier school in 1836, testtfies to the 
character of that conquest, t9 the drive its 
originators- felt to give this then w~"ste~n 
country an intelligent citizenry. And today, 
under totally different conditions, such citi
zenship remains its supreme objective. 
" "The l}isto"ry of Alfred's "founding. I shall 
not, rehearse. You know" it, or ought t~ 
hot" as' a matter of petty" "performer~ strut
ting their solemn "stuff, on an inconsequen
tial, provincial stage, but 6.£ vivid act<?rs on 
the sW!l1ing American scene:" "~lay" y~ur 
imagination over" these fe)lows WhO,Wlth 
their backs to the howling wilderness~ set 
up a school. drove an impossible bargai.n 
with fate, and trusted in God. Out of "theIr 
blood and "sweat, their vlslo"n "and faith, 
springs your p"resent oppo"rturuty. 

"Though poverty awaited where the vast, " 
Stark prairie and horizon met at last," 
Yet was their goal -" how priceless still it 

" seems!- '" 
Unhampered freedom and' " untrammeled 

dreams. . " , . 
Hovels are mansions, homestea~s broad e~tates, 
And settlements are cities now. The Fates 
Caught up their severed flax"en threads and 

spun""""""""."·" 
With magic art the pattern :they begun
Caught" up_ chimeric hqpes, aband<?ned scheme.s, 
And made" a world mOore wondrous than theIr 

"~ Qrearns." 
; ",. 

The shadow of such pioneers "moves upon 
us today; through the veins of us; the~r: "spir
itual children, courses their very life blood. 
They played a great game..; so must we .. We 
are spinning out the pattern they began. 
That is the homage we owe them.;" . 

~WeIl, they.~re gone;" we~ve. come. The 
simple" hand-made world of 1836 has be

" com'e 'the intricate machine-made world of 
1930." NfanuaIly, it has" grown easie"r; spir

"ituaIIy; it has grown harder. In the" short 
'intervening" years;"~ AmeriCa; like Gentle of 
Pe~~sylvania football fame~ has made an 

• • ... ~ •• -~ .r 

. ~;~ .' .-

amazing orte~h1.;'ndred yard run across the 
field -of "pr"ogress.' . 

A single flight of an airplane today can 
carry us to people living not only by stand
ards of One century ago but of twenty. In
deed, millions of people are still so living. 

"America's farms, with the modern har
vester combine, are in the sanle world with 
the wooden plow _ America's modern tl:1r
bines disseminate the energy of modern In-
rlustry~in the same world with the wooden 
wheels of the Far East. America's great 
"army "of modern educated youth is in the 
same world with the darkness and hopeless
ness of other lands .. ~"~. And the story of 

" all 'this inodern marvel is spread by the in
stant miracle of radio t9 hearers along dusty 
paths trod by unshod feet." (Julius H. 
Ban'lles, U1Vation'sBusiness," December, 

. "1930.) " _. 
The disparity in the standards of living 

of individuals and of nations in the" same 
world: the compulsory intinlacy" of peoples 

,crowded together~ no. longer-Jike neighbors 
but as actual" housemates dwelling in un-

"breakable" wedlock on' this shrinking globe; 
the world's creation of a' nlechanized civi
lization it can't quite manage-'of'such stuff 
are "the bafflements of today.'; "" 

Such a "world did not "exist" in 1836. Such 
a world you face. 

. The ""world you f~"ce is the measure of 
the" job the nlodern "college faces. . ."' 

With a small initial financial investment, 
~ 'Alfred ""produced good ~ citizenship "itl 1836. 

" At the turn of the centui-YCycle," however, 
even with a happy" augmenting of "her re-

" SOl,lrces, during the past quarter-ceIlfury. the 
world is pressing it~ im"pericHls demands 
upon her, requiring her SIgnificantly to 
lengthen her cords and strengthen her 
s~kes, if she is to pro9-uce .": ~"" citizenship 
adequate for 1936. , ",_.L 

The situation "offers an intriguing prob
lem· in spiritual dynamics-~ with apologies 
to Professor Potter. The million dollars 
which "must be-and please. God will be
raised by December 20 next, is the energy 
of good win,·' ]ove,and pr~yer of Alfred's 
friends transmuted into a bank balance and 
so transmitted to the college. Now a bank 
balance is cOt:lceptrated energy too, and does 
~hings when itcotnes in contact,with a good 
college. -This potential force Alfred will 

",*: i" 
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forthwith transmogrify into materials, serv
ices, stimuli-rich oppor.tunities for you, its 
students, whose supreme responsibility it 
then becomes to transmute all this by the al
chemy of your individuality, into vibrant, 
creative personality. And so the" cycle of 
spiritual power tr'ansmission and change 

"runs on beneficently. 
But how can a college help its students 

build up a vibrant, creative personality 
which is the basis of citizenship for 1936? 

Parson- Jones, colored, was dining with 
Rastus Johnson who had" set before his 
spiritual adviser an exceptionally delectable 
f owl. Licking his" lips with utmost gastro
nomic satisfaction, the parson observed, 

"Dat am a specially fine chicken, Rastus, 
where did YOU-all' git him?" 

"Dat am a trifling question, parson," 
quoth Rastus. "When you pr~aches spe~
ially good, does I ax you, where you-all glt 
that sernlon ?" 

More secret than the source of Parson 
. Jones' sermon is ~hat of vibrancy al!d cre

ativity in personalIty. As a personahst, not 
a behaviorist, I possess deep reverence for 
the impenetrable mystery of personality. All 
education is seIf-education. Remember 
Goethe's injunctionl spok~n by Faust: 

"Was du ererbt von deinen Vatern hast, 
Erwirb es urn es zu besitzen." 

("Wouldst thou possess thy heritage, essay 
By use to. render it thine. own.") " 

And I renlind you of the opening sentence 
of this address which you have long ago 
forgotten, "College i~ a man's best oppor
tunity to educate himself." 

\Vhile "this throws the resp~nsibilityfor 
your education ba<;k "squarely upon you, you 
develop or decay by what you ~eed on. 
Cassius, enviously watching the growth of 
Ccesar'~'vaulting cHnbition, wondered what 
meat his sovereign fed upon. And so the 
responsibility for your intellectual and spir
itual menu: is thrown back squarely upon 
the college. 

I am a pretty faithful reader both of the 
Fiat Lux and the Alfred Sun. The Fiat 
represents what Balzac would call la come
die humidne, the human comedy - repre
sents one" quite as varied as does the Sun. 
College, like ,village, happenings, range from 
low comedy through the commonplace to 

tragedy', from' obstructionism, flat failure. 
to high achievement~ In short, :'"the collegei 
weekly, like tpe" town paper," gives me the 
impre&sion of reflecting" . the characteristic ", 

"attitudes and activities 6f a ·community. In
deed, the contemporary college is a com
munity living in which is real living. And 
the student personality played upon by all 
the' dynamic forces that this community r~
leases, seizes upon those it needs and wants, 
and essays to render tttis heritage its own. 

Back in days of Julius Cresar, when I " 
was a student in Alfred, when no scientific 
philosopny of education existed, college 
aimed chiefly to inform the mind. To
day education expects to build the whole 
man to affect the total personality. Inter
ests twenty-five years ago lying in the pe
numbra of college objectives have now be
come their focus. 

Accordingly, institutions of higher learn
ing now confront-gladly-the augmented 
task of rendering students a many-sided 
service. They must set before modern 
youth an enriched spiritual fare which can 
be us~d tol?uild vibrant, creative person-" 
ality. " Naturally, the student must match 
the efforts of the college with a will to· de
velop himself, like the German student who 
declared, ulch will mich entwickeln." He 
must bring appetite to the banquet of his 
opportunity. (Continued in next issue') 

DR. WILLIAM E. BARTON "-' 
REV. A. J. C. BOND " 

Dr. William" E. Barton died recently in 
aNew " York hospital and funeral services 
were held in the Broadway Tabernacle .in 
New" York attended by the immediate fam
ily and many people who had been asso
ciated with him in the various" activities of 
his busy life. ~ 

Doctor Barton, was a Congregational, 
minister of distinction, and was perhaps 
the best authority in America on Abraham 
Lincoln. The fact that" he occupies more 
space in Who's Who than does any other 
p~rson, is an indication of the importance 
and wide range of his activities~ The pres
ent" writer first met Doctor Barton on the 
way to Europe to attend the World Con
ference on Faith and" Order. "We traveled 
together across the Atlantic aDd on the con
tinent, stopped at the same hotel in Paris, 
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and were closely associated in the work of 
the conference at Lausanne. 

In the division of the conference which 
considered ~"Our 'Common Confession of 
FaithU we soon found 'ourselves-in agree
ment, especially in ot,lr opposition, to the 
"catholic" position as' represented by dele
gates from the Anglican and the Greek 
Orthodox communions. 

In our common work 'in that division I 
learned to _admire Doctor Barton's ability as 
I had already come to appreciate his friend
ship. 

At a Christian Unity Conference held at 
Buck Hills ,Falls,' Pa., last spring, spon
sored by the Chrjstian Herald~ it was my 
privilege to meet Doctor Barton again and 
to renew our friendship. 

I highly appreciated his public reference 
at that meeting' to the specific contribution 
which he felt I had made to the ,final state
ment with respect to our common confes
s~on of ,faith as it was adopted at Lausanne. 

To many Doctor Barton is best knowr: 
as "Safed the Sage." I hope the SABBATH 
RECORDER whose 'editor traveled in Pales
tine with Doctor Barton years ago, can find 
space for the following which was pub
lished in the Christian Century after the 
death of his ',vife. five years ago, and which 
that paper republished after the passing of 
Doctor Barton:a -few weeks ago. 

THE FOOTSTEP ON THE STAIR 

A PARABLE OF SAFED THE SAGE 

(Dr. WiIIiam E. Barton, "Safed the Sage," died 
December 7, 1930) 

After that we had circumnavigated the gl0be. 
which means, being interpreted, after, we' had 
sailed around the world, and' had come unto the 
lovely spot where we spend our summers, we 
gathered our children about us and were proud 
and glad. And the children said. father and 
mother have sailed for-forty thousand miles upon 
the- seven seas. and hav-e seen' strange continents 
~nd islands, and, now are _they home again. 
Furtnertllore, they have sailed for forty years 
upon 'the temp~stuous Sea of Matrimony, and 
have kept their troubles out of the newspapers. ' 
Go to, ~9W. and let us give them ,the time' of 
their swe~t yo~g lives, and celebrate their for
tieth anniversary. And they did even so. _And 
we feasted ~uld were happy., 
, And we lingered in'that lovely spot longer 
than ,we ~d ever done, b~fore, until autumn 
Came. and' the leaves tqi:~e<l red and-, gold. and 
the £()rests were glorious. '-And we enj oyed each 
day., " 

And when, the day for ,our departure drew 
nigh, being but seven days before us, I rose in 
the morning, and the sun shone radiantly upon 
the forest. And I said unto Keturah, remain 
where thou art and take thy supererogatory 
beauty sleep and I will build a fire. 

And I went down the stair, and, I gathered 
sticks' and laid them on the hearth, and lighted 
the' small wood, so that the logs soon were 
blazing. And as I rose. I heard the footstep of 
Keturah, descending the stair, and I stepped for
ward and greeted her at the foot, and saluted 
her and led her to the fire, and said, "Behold 
ho~ goodly it is and how pleasantly 'warm." 

And she stood with me, and said, 4'The day is 
glorious, ~nd the earth is beautiful and God hath: 
been yery good unto us." , 

So we broke our fast, and began the day with 
joy. But before that day had ended,. an angel 
passed that way, and cast a shadow as It passed; 
and the angel beckoned unto Keturah, and she 
turned and smiled at me in farewell. and she 
vanished from my sight, and left me bewildered 
and in sore lamentation. ... 

And that night I rested not, and dawn broke 
late and unwelcome. And the sorrowful sun had 
hidden its face, and the skies wept. 

Then I rose and descended the stair, and gath
ered sticks a~d builded a fire. And as it began 
to blaze, I' rose, and turned as it were instinct
ively as if I had heard a footstep, even the foot
step ~f Keturah, descending the sta!r .. And there 
was no sound, but only an agony ot. sIlence. And 
I sat me down in grief and desolatIon. 

N ow the footsteps of Keturah while she was 
yet visibly near made music. a~ they t:od t~e 
common paths of life, and mInIstered rIchly in 

little deeds of kindness and unselfishness, and the 
echoes still are to be heard in many places. 

And I have not lost them forever. For in l!1Y 
better thoughts I hear them bef0.r~ me for guId
ance and hope, and I know she IS not far away, 

N ow there will come a day when I also sha)l 
ascend the stair that slopeth upward from thIS' 
mortal world to that which is above. 'An<;l I 
know that she will be listening for my comIng. 
Yea, and she will not altogether wait for me 
inside the gate; for I shall hear her footstep 
coming a little way down to meet me. and we 
shall go in together. ' 

-The Christian Century. 

Let the Church come to God in the 
strength of a perfectw'eakness, in the 
power of a felt helplessness and a childlike 
confidence, and then, either she has no 
strength, and has no right to be, ,or she has 
a strength that -is infinite. Then 'and thus. 
will she stretch out the rod over the seas of 
difficulty that lie before her; -and the waters 
shall divide,. and she, sl)aIl pass through,and 
sing the song of deliver3.Q.ce. 

--Mark'-Hopkins. 

~THE; :,SAB'B~THrRECORDER 

.. 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 

REV. CLI~FORD A. BE~BE 
NADY. ,ARK. 

Contributing Editor 

. A STORY OF THE WEST VIRGIN~ HILLS 
Next week we' hope to st~ another ser

ial story on this page. In respect to- the 
author's wishes, the stQry will be printed 
anonymously, but it is written bY-one 'who 
has lived in, and loves, the West Virginia 
hins, and wants to hand '011' something of 
their message' to RECORDER readers. The 
author tells us "that, although- many: ,inci
dents of the story are based on actual fact, 
both the, characters, the location, and the 
plot are largely fictitious., liovwever, fiction 
is sometimes' truer than fact. ~and we h~pe 
you will enjoy this story, and eome to lov.e 
Hope McMillen, its heroine, and'gain a little 
strength from it in meeting the problems 
that face you in Ii fe. c. A. B. \ 

MY DENOMINATION 
• '-,_ -;. __ j. j .-:, r ~- /r-'~ .: 

ChrlaUau E"de.vo~;ToPl~:.o .. :S"'b'ba'th Day, 
Ja.uary 24, 1931 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Our message- (1 Cor. 2: 1-5) 
~fonday-Our missions (Matt., 28: 18-20) 
Tuesday-Our great men,(Heb .. 11: 1-10) u 
\Vednesday:.-Our serviCe (Matt. 20: 25-28) I 
Thursday-Our healing niiitistry(Acts 3; 1-:-11 ),' 
Friday-Our higliaims .(~Olll .. 12 :"1-10) i ,J" 

Sabbath' Day - Topic: Wfial my denomination 
means to the world (2, Cor. 2: 14; 4: 1-6.; 
Denominational day. Beginning Christian 
Endeavor week) , , " 

I t might, be well also to look up a few 
refe'rences' especially related to our specific 
mission itt the world; fiot to the Sabbath 
only, 'but to a full gospel: first, Revelation 
12b~ ,wNcll ,g~~es, tpe ~,W:t9a;lJ1ental, princi
pIes of our faith; then others such as 1 John 
2: 3. The, tract, "Seventh Day Baptist 
Fundameritals," states 'well the grounds of 
our faith. ' 

I" : .: .''''', 

\VHAT DO SEVENTH DAY BAlf;l'ISTS ~EAN TO 

THE WORLD 

Let us face this question squarely, and 
admit that we don't mean -very much. Most 
of the world has'never, heard ,; ofus,an:d -
many of those'who'-have, have not gi~n any 

serious thought to us, or fo the principles we 
stand for. ,,_ 

• 

WHAT HAVE SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS DONE? 

As has often been pointed out, we have, 
for a small people, a glorious history; but 
we can't live on it. We can look back to it 
for inspiration. Thousands are lifted nearer 
to God by singing those grand old hymns: 
"Majestic . Sweetness/"'Bound for the 
Promised Land," "Another six' days' work 
is done"; but how, few of them know that 
they are Seventh Day Baptist hymns. To 
the world, our history,is little known. 

WHAT ARE SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS DOING? 

\Ve may look at the work of our mis
sionaries, and feel that we are accomplish
ing , something; but it is as nothing com
par.ed with the work of larger denomina
tions. We have fa church here on Little 
Prairie which we' think 'is doing a good 
work; but at t!Ie farther end of, th€' county 
,they 'never heard Qf us.' In all- this great 
state of Arkansas' we are, ,occupyirig only 
three little corners:.:, In my class of thirty 
young; ministers frf)rn aU: over _the South, at 
NashV/il1e )ast winter, Dot one' had ever heard 
of Seventh Day 1l.aptists,., They had me 
listed as an Adventist untit 1 set them right. 

i!£ Wdt!!V:thl~:~::llit~&'l~=S: 
influence;, but 9£ -aU proportion. ,to its size; 
and the~~!s: trtje, I ~nk, in' Rhode l~
land and ~~~s_some _ other states ; but the 
truth ',reniainS:1that to' the world'" we are lit
tle knowd. We- ~ust' t~rri, then, to another 
question. 1 - , , • _ 

""HAT CAN SEVEN'F~"DAY BAnIS';s DO'? 

As l~ng as we~sta.nti ~'alo~e' -in the WOf14, 
hol<li.ng up' a fulI: gospet;-'" as, the Ritchie-
Church cov~na~t' says; "K-eepingl _ all the 
commandmeqts of. God, and, observing all 
the o.rdinances of the:'gospel/' so long we 
have ,a real and vital.)l1is,sion to the world. 

,There are' oth~~ :)~tph~idi~g baptism; but 
they -leave out the Sabbath~ There'are others 
standing ,fo~: ~he Sabbath; 'but: do they stand 
for the BibI6ranq'jt~e -:Bible only?' : ' 

. . ... . : . 

Let" Us : forget' t-hatwe' are a ,little peOple~' 
God has :gtven us a Mighty" work --to' do, tin 
bringing the world back to full, lov.e -and 
complete obedience,' to '~the eomrilaQdJtlents' 
of God and the faith of Jesus.'" ,. , ~ 
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Let us not ask, "Are .we ju~tified. in a 
separate denominational existence?'" but. let 
us ask, "Are we . worthy of having this 
mighty truth in our care, and are we being 
faithful in transmitting it to the world?" 

c. A. B. 

QUIET HOUR THOUGHTS 

"For we preach not ourselves. but 
Christ Jesus the Lord." \Ve are living in 
an age when the world needs to know and 
practice the principles wh;ch Jesus taught. 
He canle into the world to establish peace 
and good will, and "he taught peace. This 
is a lesson which tJe world needs to learn 
and practice. The first and most important 
duty of every denomination is to preach 
Jesus and his ideals and principles. 

One of t-l.e important truths which our 
denomination teaches is the seventh dav 
Sabbath. Do we; as young people, believ-~ 
firmly in the Sabbath and do we observe it 
as we.,should? Let us examine our lives 
first tb- see if we are loyal Sabbath keepers, ' 
for if we are not, we can not help our de
nomination preach this tFUth to the world. 
Do we have the will-power to stand true to 
our convictions whe:n crises come? Crises 
cQnie to' all of us, when our faith is tested. 
How will we stand the test? 

NEW ENGLAND UNION RALLY 
T~e. New England !?eventh Day Baptist 

Chnsttan Endeavor U nlonheld its quarterly 
rally with the Rockville Christian Endeavor 

" . society on the evening of December 6. 
A half hour worship period was con

d~cted ~y ·the members of the Ashaway so- . 
Clety wtth Rev. Carrol L. Hill as leader. 

Morton Swinney. the president, took 
.charge of the business meeting 'which fol
lowed. It was voted to admit the hew In
termediate society of Waterford as mem
be: of the union. The president gave a 
bnef r~port on the work· of ~., Edwards, 
the natIve worker on the Jamaica field 'whom 
the union is helping to support, and it was 
voted to co~tinue this work. .' 

The speaker of the evening 'was Hon. 
Samuel H. Davis, of Westerly, treasurer 
of the: Missi?nary Society. who gave us a 
·v.ery InterestIng talk ~ :theW ork of l\iis-
Slons. .' ' ' 

A few thoughts g~d from his address 
"follow: " «, 

The 'work 'of 'missions is largely up to 
the young people. 

Someone has said there are no neathen 
, babies. No matter where they are born 
they are innocent and sweet-but there 'ar~ 
~nany he~then among the older people, even 
In Amertca. .... 

Our nlission is to the young people; the 
hope of the cross is to the young people. If 
we begin with the children to teach the story 
of the .cross we can meet with great success. 

Jesus said, "Go ye into all the world and 
preach th.e gospeJ." The Seventh Day 

,Baptist ~issi~~arr Society. ~as for many 
. year'S been spreadIng the gospel to several 
nations, also on the home field. 

l\1r.Davis then told us about the work of 
!he l\iis.sionary . Society ; he also gave a very 
Interestlng report of the work on the Hol
land field. 

In cl.osing, he left this thought: In order 
that thIs work may be carried on, it needs 
the help of each individual, and each one 
needs the help of the great Leader Jesus 
Chri~. ' 

MRS. BLANCHE BURDICK , 
Union Reporter. 

INTE~EDIATE eORIIER 
REV. JOHN FITZ RANDOLPH 
In termediate Superin ten den t 

Milton Junction, Wis. 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Evangelism (Acts 10: 34-48) 
~10nday-Medical missions (Acts 3: 1-10) 
Tuesday-Work of peace (Matt. 5: 9) 
Wednesday-Helping the community (N eh 4' 7-

11, 16-23) . . 
Thursday-Setting high standards (Matt. 5: 43-

48) . 
Fridti)Te~timony on immo~aIity '(2 Tim. 1: 8-

Sabbath Day-Topic: What my denomination 
means to the world (Acts 26: 12-20. Denom
inational day. Beginning Christian Endeavor 
week) 

Tople ~.r Sabbath Day. JaDUar'7 :4, 1931 

MY DENOMINATION 

There is a ,reaSOn for denominations. 
Each denomination that emphasizes some 
!ruth which is being neglected by the world 
IS needed~ Our work is to emphasize the 
truth that we have, which' others neglect. 

I~ ~arly days Method!sm brought to the
ChnstIan Church a revIval of evangelism. 

. The Methodists saw a great need and filled 
that need. Every denomination is richer in 

45 
evangelism today on account: of the' work Grant me . understanding, that 1 may in-
of John Wesley and his followers. Seventh terpret thy truth aright. 
Day Baptists, too1 believe in evangelism.: and Give me sympathy, that I may know 
practice it. You seldom hear a Seventh Day childhood. 
Bap~ist sermon that does not announce some Teach -me :to live 3.!? Chri.st lived, that t 
truth iounded upon the fact of divine sal- may be patient. ' 
vation from sin. Our schools· and medicil Help me to live as Christ lived, that· I 
tnissions at home and abroad are only var- may fie a worthy example. 
ious methods of furthering the same truth.. Reveal to me the greatness of my task, 

The special emphasis of Lutheranism is " 'that I may never be tempted to slight my 
on salvation by faith and not works of work. 
l1lerit. Good works are the result of. salva- Strengthen my faith, that I may never 
tion and not the cause of it. Faith is the yield to discouragement. 
cause. Seventh· Day Baptists also believe· May every failure be . a challenge to· 
this. " nobler effort, and < every· success a clarion 

Friends believe in the Spirit of God can to grander endeavor. 
working in the soul of men. It might have Save me from aught but the highest and 

, happened that the. rest of us would have holiest ideal-that of leading to thyself, 
neglected that truth if the Friends had not those whom thou hast entrusted to my-
tnade so much of it. guidance. Amen. f 

The special teaching of Congregational- -MARGARET HOLDEN_ 
ists is the independence. of loeal congr~ga-
tions. Seventh Day Baptists are congrega
tional in their form of church government. 
No church organization is higher than the 
local church. 

With, the other Baptists we believe in 
immersion, and we hold other truths in com
monwitp other denominations, but the spec
ial truth' that we hold, which most of the 
Christian, world neglects, is the seventh day 
Sabbath. That gives us a right to be a sep-

. arate denomination. 
I t is our duty to teach and practice evan

gelism wherever it is neglected or needed. 
We have a message of faith where that 
l1lessage is needed. It is our duty to preach 
every Christi~n truth whenever and wher
ever each is needed. ,But our broadest· field 
of service in spreading truth is in the ob
servance of the seventh day Sabbath, the 
Bible Sabbath, the Sabbath of Christ. No· 

,other. truth is so neglected in the Christian 
'world. Are we .living up to our obligations 
as Seventh Day Baptists? 

JUNIOR JOTTINGS 
ELISABETH K. AUSTIN 

Junior Christian. Ende~vor Superintendent 

THE TEACHER'S REQUEST 

Heavenly Father, who hast granted unto 
me the privilege of being a co-laborer with 
thyself, help me as 1 endeavor to teach the 
children under my· care. 

DR M. B. JCEI~ Y 
Rev. Mordecai Bartley Kelly. son of Rev. 

Mordecai Bartley and Nancy Joyner Kelly, 
was qorn, at Villa Ridge, southern Illinois, 
June 19, 1863, and died at Good Samaritan 
Hospttal, ' West Palm_ Beach, December 18, 
1930. He was next to, the youngest. child 
in a family of ten-two sisters and eight 
?rothers, and the last of the family to go 

. Into the great beyond. . 
When a lad, he gave his heart to God and 

joined the Seventh Day--Bapti;t Church. 
At the age of twenty-one he was tnarried 

to Miss. Jennie Lewis, daughter. of Rev. 
Robert Lewis of Stonefort, Ill. In little 
more th3:,n a year, the yoring wife 'and a baby 
daughter, Olive, were lajd to rest and the 
bereaved young husband turned his thoughts 
to the gospel ministry to which, since boy
hood,' he felt he had been called .. 

He took his theological course at Alfred 
University, Alfred, N. Y., and the Univer
sity of Chicago; 

On June 30, 1888, at Alfred, N. Y., he 
was married to Miss Kate F. Threlkeld, 
\vho \Vith their son Paul and wife, and 
daughter Ruth,survive him; also their 
daughter Mrs. Blanche', ·Chamberhiin and' 
husband and t\VO children, Burnel and Stan
ley, of Sacramento" Calif.,-and a host I of 
relatives and friends are left to mourn· his 
loss. 
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His first pastorate was at Nile, N. Y. His 

pastoral work extended over a period of 
thirty years, 'with the exception of two years 

. of evangelistic work among churches of the 
Middle West and three years with his fanl
ily spent in California because of a nerVOllS 
break in his health. 

The churches he has served have been in 
'Western New York, Chicago~ Nebraska, 
Kansas, and Michigan. His last pastorate 
'of eight years was vdth the chunch at Battle 
"Creek. Mich. After this pastorate, he ac
ocepted the position of chaplain of the Battle 
Creek Sanitariunl. He gave up this position 
after two years and caDle "to Florida because 
of his wife's health. Here. with his son 
Paul and his wife's brother, he has been 
faithfully working to develop a first-class 

. citrus grove on the North Fork of the beau
,_tiful St. Lucie River. 

-The last seven years of his Ii fe have been 
--spent in the vicinity~- Stuart',c:.whe-re- he has 
tried to "live in the house' by the side of the 
road and be a friend to man." And during 
the last two \vinters he served the Seventh 
Day Baptist Church at Daytona Beach a-s 
pastor. 

During his last illn.ess he made a ~rave 
fight for life. But ~e' Master said. "1 go 
to, prepare a place for you." 

It must be, his place is ready,. and he has 
gone-home to live with' Jesus. -

Funeral services were held in the Baptist 
Church, ,on Sunday at two o'clock. - The 
three clergymen who were most closely as
sociated with Poctor Kelly in life each~ had 
a part in the exercises---Rev. U. _ E. Reid 
preached. the sermon; Rev. ,E. M. R-ooks 
read a brief sketch of Doctor, KeHy!sAlife, 
prepared by ~lrs. Kelly ;_:.Rev.:- H. -W_.:Mc~ 
Combs had charge of thesingmg, and said 
a few words concerning his association with 
Doctor Kelly-this because. of his acquaint
ance with the deceased, having been longer 
than that of the other two pastors. 

- The burial was in Aukona"Cemetery be
side the Indian River, which Brother Kelly 
loved so well. -Stuart Daily News. 

THE SERMON' BY ELDER U. E. REID 
• : J • 

Text-' 1 Timothy ,4 : 6. ,"Theu shalt be 
a good minister of Jesus Christ, nourished 
up in the words, of faith~· and of good doc:'" 
nine, whereunto thou hast attained." 

If Doctor Kelly had lived until today and 
health permitted he \vould have taught the 
men's Bible class in this church the beauti
ful i~struction of the Apostle- Paul to T'im
othy. No relationship between two servants 
~f God is revealed by the pages. of sacred . 
literature more beauti f ul and tender than 
the relation between these two men of God 
-. Paul, ,the aged, experienced preacher, and 
Tlmothy- the young and inexperienced 
preacher. 

A worthy comparison to this sacred 
fri.endship is found in that of Elijah and 
Ehsha. In 2 Kings 2: 6-13 we read: "And 
Elijah said unto him, Tarry, I pray thee, 
here, for the Lord hath sent me unto the 
J ot:'dan. And he' said, As the Lord liveth, 
and as nly soul liveth I will not leave thee. 
And they two went on. And fifty men of 
the sons, of the prophets went and stood to 
view afar off: ~.nd f!ley two stood by J or
dan. And ElIjah took his mantle and 
wt;apped it together and snlote the waters 
and they. were divided hither and thither~ 
so that they tu~o went over on dry ground. 
And it came to pass when they had gone 
over that Elijah said unto Elisha, A'sk what 
I shall do for thee before I be taken away 
from thee. And ,Elisha said, 1 pray thee, 
let a double portion of thy spirit be upon 

. nle. And he said, thou hast asked a hard 
thing: nevertheless, if thou see me when 1 
an'l taken from thee, it shall be so unto thee' 
but" if not, it shall not be. so. And itcam~ 
to. pass as they still went on and tazked~ that 
behold, there appeared a chariot of fire, and 
horses .of fire, and parted them both asun
?er ; ,and Elijah went up by a whirlwind 
Into heaven. And Elisha saw it, and .he 
cried,. lVly father, ~l\1y father! the chariot 
of. Israel and the horsemen thereof. And 
he saw him no more ... and he took the 
mantle of Elijah and stood ~by the bank of 
Jordan." . The soul of Elisha was knit to 
the soul of Elijah,,' even 'by' a' divine love 
and would not ,be s~p~rate~except by death. 

Another notabl~ ~:xample is that of Moses 
and Joshua. . 'Of ~ which' we notice one sen
tence in Joshua· 1: 2 "-Moses my servant is 
dead; now therefore arise." 

I have brought to our attention these ref
erences because, to my mind, we are laying 
to- rest to$y, preet;ml!ently, a preacher. We 
are ~ot ~nmindful 'of the .other relationships 
of hIS life. Noone has ever graced' the 
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relationships . of the home circle with more 
fullness than he; as a citizen he was an able 
champion of every community uplift; but 
he was preeminently a preacher and it is 
from' that angle that we are attempting to 
make sonle estimate, and I am . only too 
keenly consc,ious, an inadequate' estimate of 
his life. 

I do not believe that we, here at Stuart, 
have witnessed the full blaze of his minis
try. We saw the sunset glow; others jn 
his youth and middle life realized the mighty 
sweep, and power of his enthusiasm. And 
yet during the few years he spent among us 
he gathered to hinlset f an affection and ad
nlirati6n as a preacher of the gospel, elo
quently voiced today by this la.rge gathering 
of many beliefs and no-beliefs, of white and 
colored, to pay affectionate tribute to him 
as a minister of the gospel. 

I\Iay we now notice. in a limited way, the 
gospel according to Doctor Kelly. There is 
a gospel according to l\1atthew, Mark, Luke. 
and John; there is also the gospel according 
to Doctor, Kelly; furthermore, there is a 
gospel according to you and a gospel accord
ing to n'le. 

\Vhat are sonle of the points of emphasis 
in the gospel according to Doctor Kelly? 

1.' His gospel was a gospel of conviction . 
He had deep and abiding convictions as 

to truth and never nlade any compromises 
with error. He believed that the Word of 
God i~ the truth of God.; that certain things 
are eternally true and others eternal~ false. 
He had no patience \vith the popular false
hood, that a thing is true or false according 
to the individual vie\v you take of it. 

He had a clear perception of the battle 
that is noW being waged between truth and 
falseho<XI. ,In sermon,Bible lecture, and in 
conversation he sought 'constantly to fortify 
us for the battle for the truth in the inlme
diate future.. Perhaps no living man had a 
dearer insight into this than he, and I am 
glad to have had the benefit of his thinking 
on 'this an-important subject .. 

And while I am speaking of his unwaver
ingconviction ,it is. well that' I speak of his , 
broad and charitable sympathies with those 
who differed from him 'in the bounds, of 
evangelical truth. He remained loyal to' the 
denomination of his father and of his own 
choice, . that of Seventh Day Baptist ; but 
for Christ's sake, he' was ever ready to let1d 

" 

encouragement and assistance to all who 
were seeking to magnify Jesus as otlr aton
ing Savior. 

2. His gospel was a gospel of the grace 
of God. A"fter the fashion of the Apostle 
Pau),C he projected. no human merit 'into 
God's plan of salvation. It was all of the 
love, mercy, and grace of God. Oh, how 
he could stir our hearts as he would~ speak 
of the glories of, the cross. 

3. His gospel was a gospel of experi
ence. 

\Ve have the facts of the gospel, but these 
facts must become facts of experience be
fore they live in us. In fact, I doubt if 
we should say a man has preached unless 
he testifies to the saving power of Christ 
according to h~s own experience. The
Apostle Paul never failed to give his Chris
tian experience. It is, "Christ in you the
hope of glory." Doctor Kelly spoke in·' 
terms of certainty concerning this experi
ance of grace. There was no question mark 
about his eternal hope. He could say, "I 
kno\v whom I have believed." 

He ",·as not only certain about his Chris
tian ~xperience but he w~s certain about his 
divine call to the D'linistrY. It was a touch-

. ing and sacred experience he kindly shared 
with us before the Bible class; how in his· 
youth, \v hen an un favorable providence hadl 
thwilrted plans and crushed his heart; down 
upon his face, prostrate before God, the 
Holy Spirit planted in his soul the convic
tion that he must preach. the gospel. He 
never for' one lTIOnlent doubted or dis
counted that call. With this call as a back
ground and fortified by its impelling con-, 
viction, he went forth to preach, with win-
ning po\ver the uns.earchable riches of 
Christ. 

4. His gospel was a gospel c of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. The Lord Jesus Christ was 
the center ,of his heart, life and ministry_' 

. He ever sought to magnify the. Christ. and 
put him. first. Well do I remember a recent 
utterance when he said, "Brethren, the older
I get· the more do I realize the mistake of 
pu~ing our emphasis, on secondary things; 
the $inistry that shall have power in the 
coming years is the ministry that puts Jesus 
Christ first. " " 

Perhaps some would think that the term~ 
minister, implies a minister of Christ, but 
not necessarily. We can be a minister of 

;jjI 
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moral standards, a minister of ethics, a min
ister of charity, a minister of conlmunity 
welfare; and ~vhile a minister of Christ may 
and should include all these. it is possible 
for one to do all these things and never 
touch the throne 'of Christ. 

In conclusion, nlay I ask what nles'sage 
has he for us today? Some of the most 
powerful factors in the kingdom of God 
today are, not the living but the dead. 
"Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord, 
yea, they do rest fro01 their labors and their 
works do follow thenl." His fonn lies be
f ore us Ii feless and still and his tongue is 
mute and silent, but they are eloquent to 
us with a divine challenge! I would sunl
mon my brother ministers to view with nle 
the ascending. chariot, and to all and to each, 
will you not be i~spired to nobler lives? Can 
we ever be little or untrustworthy again 
under kingdom responsibilities? Shall \ve 
hear the charge. ,. Moses, my servant is 
~ead; now therefore arise"? 

To the bereaved loved ones, what more 
'can I do than point you to the blessed Sav
ior who kept and sustained him? He has 
the balm of Gilead; he is the resurrection 
and the life. 
. Husband.' father, citizen. Christian. 

preacher, saint of God, Hail! and Farewell! 

SUBSTANCE OF REMARKS MADE BY 
REV. H. w. MCCOMBS 

I deem it a great privilege to have .been 
counted among the friends of Doctor Kelly, 
and a privilege to bear testimony here toda.y 
to his friendliness, faith, fidelity, .and fear-
lessness. . -

From the beginning of our .acquaintance 
he made me feel that we were not strangers, 
but friends and brothers. That was char
acteristic of this good brother, in his rela-' 
tion to all of us ministers. He gave not only 
courtesy, but cordiality; and though a strong 
preacher himsel f, he ~howed the most kindly 
feeling toward the res,t of us, and gave us 
much encouragement. In a number of in
stances he gave me the warmest commen
dation for my efforts to preach the gospel 
we both loved. 

For he was a man. of God, with great.faith 
in the revelatioll,given through Christ. Not 
having a church:of his own here-~ he freely 
gave his ser.vices to the churches on the 
ground, seeming to count it a joy to preach 

the gospel of Christ as opportunity wasaf
forded. His preaching deeply impressed his 
hearers, for it bore the stamp of real faith 
and sincerity. - . 

His fidelity to the revealed truth in Christ 
was manifest. While broad in his sym
pathies, and brotherly to the evangelical 
forces, he was true to the Bible, and could 
not be swerved for a tninute from the basis 
of evangelical religion. His fidelity to our 
COlllmon faith \vas a source of strength to 
his brethren in the nlinistry and to the mem-
bers of the various churches. . 

And he was fearless in his defense of that 
revealed truth. He did not hesitate to op
pose heresies and speak out strongly against 
what he thought was false and dangerous. 
Kindly, yet fearlessly, he nlaintained his 
position as a preacher of Christ and salva
tion through hiln. \Ve have lost a brother, 
a friend, a strong man of God from' our 
midst; but his influence will remain with us, 
and his work among us will not be for
gotten. 

ALFRED GETS $1,020,000 
SpeciaL to TheN e-w York Ti11'le s. 

ELMIRA, N. Y,., December 21. - Alfred 
University's $1,000,000 centennial fund 
drive went over the top today by about $20,-
000. The campaign, which started in June, 
closed at 6 p. m. 

At noon the tabulations showed $991,-
000 received, and donations and pledges 
continued to come in in the afternoon. 
About $2,000 more was received after the 
six o'clock dead-line. 

. The' chapel bell of Alumni. Hall, a ninety
sIx-year-old structure,. was 'tolled for the 
first time, in several years to mark the suc
cessof the drive, which was under the di
rection of Dr. A. Wesley Miller of Chiccl.go. 

The $1,020,000 will be used in adding a 
men's dormitory, a new gymnasium and in
firmary, and two new laboratory buildings 
to the twenty-five buildings on the campus 
at Alfred, near here, and for equipment and 
supplies~ , 

My'son, despise not thou the chastening 
. of- the Lord; nor faint when' thou artre
buked:df him: for whom the Lord;lo-veth he 
chastel'leth~and' scourgeth every _ son whom 
he ·receiveth.-Hebrews·12': Sb, 6 .. 

CBILDREN'S'PAGE 

MRS. WALTER L. GR~E, ~DOVER. N. Y. 
Contributing Editor 

OUR LEnER EXCHANGE 

DEAR MRS. GREENE: 
I am writing a letter for the SABB.ATH 

RECORDER for the first time. 
I enjoy looking at and reading the Chil

dren's Page. 
I have a cat named Twilight, because he 

is not quite dark. 
I· think it is fun to write for the 

RECORDER. I am seven years old and soon 
will be eight. My ~irthday is February 
seventeenth. 

My cat is beside lne now washing his face 
and hands. 

I ,have a friend named Muriel Curtis. 
Yours truly, 

LURA PEARL POLAN. 
Brookfield, N. Y., 

December 26, 1930. . 

DEAR LURA: 
I think you have made a very good be

ginning and I hope to receive many more 
good letters f rom you. Of course you will 
write often since you enjoy reading our 
page so well. 

I . should like to see your ~at, Twilight, 
for I am very fond of kitties. Our kitty, 
too, sets a good example to boys and .girls 
by bathing .himself very often. He some
titnes chooses queer places to take his bath, 
like th~ top of the piano, the radio, e.tc. I 
wouldn't advise you to follow that example. 

I know your friend Muriel Curtis but 
probably, she does not remember me. 

Your true friend, 
MIZPAH S. GREENE. 

DEAR MRS. GREENE : 

I have not written for quite a while. I 
certainly enj oy read,ing the letters. on the 
Children's' Page of ~he SABBATH R~CORDER. 
I like the stories, too. lam sending one 
with my letter .. ' In Sabbath school last week 
for our lesson we were, to write- a story, 
choosing one of the following topics: Pre-
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.tend you are a shepherd ·and write the story. 
2. Tell the story as if you were an angel. 
3. Pretend you were the inn~keeper and 
write the story. I chose the one about the 
shepherds and wrote my story. 

I am eleven years old. I am in the sixth 
grade this year . We are having our Christ
mas vacation now. We got out Tuesday 
aft~rnoon. We don't go back to school un ... 
til J anuai-y fifth. 

I think - I have written enough .Jor this 
time. I will write again. . 

Yours sincerely, . 

Brookfield, N. Y., 
DeCel1tber 26, 1930. 

JiRA~CES POLAN. 

THE SHEPHERD'S STORY 
FRANCES POLAN 

This is probably about the way one of 
the shepherds would have told the story' 
of the birth of the baby Jesus. 

We lived in the country of Judea. One 
night as we were watching our sheep on 
the hillside, a bright light shone down upon 
us. An angel of the Lord appeared in the 
sky. )Ve were very m,-!ch afraid. The 
angel said to us, "Fear not: for behold I 
bring you good tidings of great joy, wh!ch 
shall be to all people .. For unto you is born 
this day in the city of David, a Saviour 
which is Christ the Lord. And this shall 
be a sign unto you, ye shall find the babe 
wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a 
manger." And suddenly with the angel there 
was a multitude of the heavenly host prajs
ing God, and saying, a"Glory to God in the 
highest and on earth peace, g<XXl will toward 
men." 

A fter the angels had gone we decided we 
would go and see the baby J esus. We went 
as quickly as we could and found Mary, 
Joseph and the baby lying' in a manger. 
When we had seen him we told everyone' 
we saw. The people all marveled at the 
things we told them. 

DEAR FRANCES, DIGHTON, AND ALPHA: 

I'll not try to- write you a letter this time, 
but leave room for your splendid stories. I 
anl so .glad you sent them; Thank you. 

Sincerely yours, 
MIZPAH S. GREENE. 
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THE INNKEEPER's STORY 

DIGHTON POLAN 

Toward evening of one of the days when 
the people could be taxed, I saw a young' 
man andwonlan coming towards my inn. 
\Vhen they got up to the door the Olan asked 
jf there was room in the inn for him and 
his wife. I didn't like to turn them away, 
but there was no room for them in the ·inn. 
The youhg woman looked very tired and 
weary as though they had come on a long 
journey. (I afterwards found out she had 
conle fronl Nazareth in Galilee.) They 
then. went out to the stable to sleep. 

During the night r was very restless and 
didn't sleep very well, so I got up in the 
night and went o~t to the stable. I saw a 
bright star in the east \\'hich hung directly 
over the stable. Off on the hills I saw a, 
light over the hillside and sa"\v angels over 
the shepherds and their flocks. After a little 
\yhile I saw the shepherds conling towards 
the stable. . 

I went do\vn to the stable \yith them and 
found the n1all and wonlan and a little baby 
called Jesus in one' of the nlangers. I then 
took them up to nly inn for the rest of the 
night. 

A. fter a period of about twelve years I 
sa\v the same nlan, Joseph, and the same 
\YomC}.n, l\Iary, and the boy Jesus coming 
toward n1y inn. They asked n1e if I recog
nized them and I ·said, "I surely do." . They 
'went on to J erusalenl to the passover feast 
and I saw thenl several times in Jerusalem. 

After the Passover feast I saw them 
going home' to X azareth. 

Brookfield, ;V. Y. 

THE SHEPHERD'S STORY 

ALPHA CRUMB 

This is the )Yay the shepherds might have 
told the Christmas story more than. nine
teen hundred years ago. 

One night as we were watching our flocks 
of sheep on the pIalns. near Bethlehem we 
suddenly saw a great light which shone all 
around us. We \vere afraid, for we saw 
an angel of the Lord. . 

The angel told us not to be afraid fOr he 
brought good news which is for the whole 
world. He said that in the town of Beth
lehem a babe was born that night which 
was Jesus the Saviour of the world. He 

·-·-.,·-,r. 

told us we would, find-the- babe·' wrapped in 
swaddling clothes .lying in a'manger. 

We then saw a great ,company of angels 
and a1l were praising God andsaying~ 
. "'Glory to God in the highest and on earth 
peace, good will toward men." 

After the angels were gone we went with 
haste to Bethlehem to see the baby Jesus. 
\Ve found ~ary and Joseph' and the babe 
lying in a manger. When we found out 
that the angers words were true we went 
and told many people. The people that· 
heard our story were surprised at the things 
we had seen and heard. ' 

Mary, the mother of Jesus, kept all these 
things in her heart and thought about then1. 

\Ve went back to our flocks praising and 
glorifying God for' what we had seen and 
heard. 

Brookfield, N. Y. 

. . ~ 

RUTH AND BENJAMIN 
(By Benjamin) 

·'Hast thou been to the post office this 
clay?" Thus spake Ruth as Benjamin en
tered by the side door, bringing with him a 
blast of \vintry wind. As he was removing 
his rubbers, to which was clinging enough 
sno\" to leave fllarks. when melted, on the 
varnish of the kitchen floor, Ruth contin
ueel: '''r suppose there were no letters, for 
tCHnorrow is the dav ,ve hear from the 
father and mother of Sunny Boy." 

\\Tiping the fog from his spectacles Ben
janlin replied, "Only the paper and two or 
three circulars from publishing houses, and 
a copy of .another ne'w text 'book in eco-

. " non11Cs. 
HIs there any news in the paper r' said 

Ruth, as she carefully folded one of Ben
janlin's shirts which she had been ironing, 
and laid it aside by itself, fon a button was 
missing and must be replaced. 

·'Time hath failed me as yet, only have I 
glanced at the headlines; and then, as you 
know, our New York Herald-Tribune is 
always a day late out here~ as it comes by 
mail, and therefore perhaps what we read 
in its columns·cpuld hardly be called 'news' 
in- th~se days' pf radi()~ and ext~aediti?ns, .... 
mornIng, nrott· and nIght. But I notIced 
that Senator' ijorris has declined the invita
tion sent him by the most distinguished 
American philosopher, John Dewey, to 
abandon the ranks of the G. O. P., which 
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be;ng interpreted meaneth the Republican 
party, and to become the acknowledged 
leader of another, a new, as it were the 
third party, all as a protest against the two 
great political parties of the present time. 
I notice also that Senator Borah ref uses to 
lea ve or to' be eliminated from the RepublI
can p~. i I sometimes wonder why these 
.men. at1d there are others like thenl, do not 
break away. The views they hold and the 

. policies they advocate are in some respects 
quite different from those gener.ally accepted 
as being regula-,- in the party. Why do ~hey 
not play the ganle as it is, or get out?U 'a'hd 
he started £o.r the, basement to replenish the 
furnace fi.r~··with more coaL 

Alfred- Second .... ~ ........ . 
Special .••••.•••..•.••••••.. 

Andover ................... . 
Attalla 
Battle Creek ............... . 
Berlin ..................... . 
Boulder . 
Brookfield, First ........... . 

Women's Benevolent society 

Urookfield, Second 
Carlton ............ ' ........ . 
Chicago 
Denver .................... . 
De Ruyter ......... : ....... . 

Special .................. . 

Detroit 
.Dodge Center .............. . 
Edinburg .................. . 
Exeland 
Farina ......... ~ ........... . 
Fouke ..................... . 
Friendship ................. . 
Genesee; First .............. . 

Special .................. . 

Gentry ..................... . 
Hammond ................. . 
Hartsville .................. . 
Hebron, First .............. . 
Hebron, Second 
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. 80.00 
$ 40.00 

150_00 

$190.00 190.00 
7.00 

42.00 
2.00 
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But Ruth spake up and said, "Out of 
thine own 'nlouth, my husband, will I con
-vince thee. How "Often have I heard thee 
say that the life and growth of an organi~a
tion, be it nlan. plant, or animal, be it a 
party, a church, a school, or a de~omi~tion, 
depend upon those of its members who have 
something new to contribute, new thoughts, 
different views; those members who pati
ently and tactfully stay by· and support and 
continue to serve; who can adjust and adapt 
and harmonize the new and the old. I have, 
often heard thee say that one can serve a 
cause iar-- ·better from within than from 
without; -··that one can have m6re influence 
in determining the course of a ship by stay
ing on board thanJ2y.A~serting. : Doubtless 
th~se senator~F, N qrris, ?D~, ~or~h~~ can serve 
thiS country' better ·by 'sillYlng In' the party 
than they· could -by ." But Benjamin 

Hopkinton, First ............... $139.00 
Special ~ ~ ....... ~ . . . . . . . . . . 2SJ)0 
Christian Endeavor society, 

special .................. 6.00 

$170.00 212~OQ 
. ~."-

had disappeared down the· steps ~. "wbeIJ. Hopkintolli Second ......... . 11.00 . --2125 
197.00 '._. :3l6.00 thou hast _ fixed the fire then bring --fr.OHi -the Independence. . ............. . 

store-rootn.::a-- nice large apple, ·for I am Jackson Center ':'1; -:..~ 
tnaking' a .salad for our supper,. which .will .. Little Prairie................ 4.00 -, ,~·6.00 

. Los Angeles ................... $108.00 
soon be ready. Come now, step on it/':. ;., Special ......•............. 7.50 
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Adams Cet:lter, special .. ~'..... $160.00- . $360.00 
Albion ....................... 15.00 15..00 
Alfred, First ................ $27Z~90 

Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110.00 
- . 

" $382.90, .809.19 

Lost Creek 
Marlboro ....... ~. ' .... ~ .... . 
Middle Island .............. . 
Milton ...................... . 

Special .................. . 

Milton Junction 
. Ladies' Aid society, special. 
New Auburn . 

. New Y orlc" 'City ............. . 
Special ................... . 

$115.50 .. _115.SO . ... -... 
":--=-_. 

23.90 75.37 
15.00 

$297.58 
27.00:· --

$324.58 1.103.07 

SO.OO 

$ 7~~86 
S<tOQ 

- .: - . 

$123.86 

575.43 

477.67 
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North Loup ................ . 

Special ................... . 
Carroll Swensen, dimes, 

special ................. . 

Nortonville ................ . 
Pawcatuck ................. . 

Christian Endeavor society, 
. special ................. . 

Junior Christian Endeavor 
society, special ......... . 

Piscataway ................. . 
Plainfield ........ : ......... . 

Woman's Society' for Chris-
tian Work, special ..... . 

, . 

Portville 
Richburg 
Ritchie 
Riverside 
Roanoke 

. . ... ... . ... ... ... . . . .................... ... 

........................................... 

Rockville .................. . 
Christian Endeavor society, 

special ................. . 

Salem ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . . ... ... ... ... ... . ... ... ........... 
Junior boys and girls, 

white Christrrlas ....... . 

Salemville ................. . 
Scio 
Scott 
Shiloh ...................... . 

Ladies' Benevolent society .. 

Stonefort .................. . 
Syracuse 
Verona .................... . 
Walworth ................... . 

Special .................. . 
Helping Hand society, 

special ................. . 

Washington 
WateTford ................. . 

Christian Endeavor society, 
special ................. . 

Wellsville ................. '. 
Welton .................... . 
West Edtneston ............ . 
White Ooud ............... . 
Individuals 

L1.1ci~s. Sanborn .......... . 
W. H.Tassell, M. D ...... . 
Mystic, special ............ . 
Interested ................ . 
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$147.33 
100.00 
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30.00 

272.33 
20.00 

15.00 -4 135.00 
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63.00 

15.00 
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$ 25.00 

3.00 

$ 28.00 
10.00 

$ 20.00 
10.00 
2.00 
5.00' 

$ 37.00 

·135.00 
10.00 

185.62 
50.00 
9525 

356.00 

Interest . ~ ... ' ............... . 
Conference collections ...... . 

Denominational budget, six 
m~nths ................... $10,821.33 

SpeCIals ............. :....... 1,978.12 
• 

Total ....................... $12,799.45 

9.29 
573.10 

$12,799.45 

Disbursements, December 31, 1930 

:Missionary Society ........... $1,956.50 
Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 686.50 

T S' 
--- $2,643.00 

ract oClety ................ $ 471.80 
Special ..................... 10.00 

Sabbath School Board ........ $ 228.90 
Special ..................... 25.00 

y . oung People's Board ....... $ 108.50 
Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27.00 

Woman's Board .............. $ 30.10 
Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.00 

Ministerial Relief ........... . 
Education Society ............. $ 90.30 

Special ..................... 100.00 

Historical Society ............ . 
Scholarships and Fellowships .. 
General Conference .......... . 

481.80 

253.90 

135.50 

45.10 
240.80 

190.30 
30.10 
72.45 

270.55 

$4,363.50 

HAROLD R. CRANDALL, 
118 Main Street, Treasurer. 

vVesterlYI R. 1'1 
January I, 1931. 

FINDS IlEXlCAN IDOL 
What is regarded as Han archaeological 

gem" was recently discovered in Mexico by 
Professor Pandurang Khankhoje, a Hindu· 
savant. It is an enormous stone idol .situ
ated on. a low hill in a remote part of the 
district of Texcoco, just a short distance 
from Mexico City. Archaeologists and 
scientists who have examined the idol say 
it is the image of a water goddess wor
shiped by one of the peOples who ruled 
Mexi-;o ages ago. They called the huge 
image "Chalchiutlique," meaning "she of 
the skirt of emeralds." The idol is over 
thirty-two feet high and about seventeen 
feet ten inches thick, and at its base are 
four large basins-apparently for different 

.kinds of water.-Selected. 

When the fight begins within himself, a 
man's worth something.-Bropming. 
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AN U'NCONVENTIONAL SERMON 
REV. EDWIN SHAW 

Professor of Religious EdUcation in 
YUton College 

SERMON FOR SABBATH .. JANUARY_ 24, 1931 
(Given at Milton. Wis., May 24, 1930, in the 

absence of the pastor, Rev. James L. Skaggs, 
who was at White ClOUd, Mich., attending 
the ordination service of Rev. Robert Wing.) 

Text-John 9: 2, 3. 

ORDER OF WORSHIP 

PRELUDE 
DOXOLOGY 
INVOCATION' 
RESPONSIVE READING 
HYMN 
SCRIPTURE 
PRAYER 
RESPONSE 
NOTICES 
OFFERTORY 
HVMN 
SERMON 
HYMN 
BENEDICTION 
POSTLUDE 

In the SABBATH RECORDER the week be
fore last was an article by Dr. Edwin H. 
Lewis. I may be over optimistic in sup
posing that most of you who are here this 
morning have read "that article., Good 

. Seventh Day Baptists ar~ supposed to read 
the SABBATH RECORDER regularly and ex
haus~vely. Mrs. Lena Smith, a lone Sab
bath keeper of Bufialo, N. Y., who attended 
church here with her husband three weeks 
ago, and visited at our home, told me that 
she r~d the SAlJBATH RECORDER. every week 
from cover, to. cover, even those :scholarly 
articles that have. been, ap~ring recently 
on Biblical Criticism, altltoug4 she con
fessed that they were so leat:ned that she 
failed to become very much interested in 
them, but. she read them, none-the-Iess. 
Her example of 'loyalty is well worth our 

imitating, and I presume that, many of you, 
being of her type, read this article by"'Doctor 
Lewis. 

He delivered it in his home church at 
Plainfield, N. J., recently )rom the pulpit 
on a Sabbath morning; and my young 
friend, Dean Daland, said to me the other 
day that I could" refer to this article as a~ 
outstanding example of an unconventional 
sermon, that is, a sermon not of the usual 
form or style or type. So when my be
loved Cousin VelIe, the chairman of our pul
pit supply committee, asked me to preach 
today in the absence of our pastor, who is 
at White Cloud, Mich., attending the ordi
nation of Robert W. Wing, a· very dear 
friend of mine, I meditated about as fol
lows: I have a"lot of old sennons on hand 
from the years gone by, but they are out of 
date; I do not like to give them again just 
as they are, and the effort to resuscitate 
them from the stupor of years of silence and 
dust is' unpleasant and unsatisfying. On 
the other hand I have no time to prepare a 
new formal regulation type sermon; why 
not give die people an unconventional ser
mon? : Of: course Cousin Velie will see to 
it ,that: a check from the church treasurer 
comes to me, but he also knows that I shall 
give the church a check fQT ten dollars more 
than my subscription for the year .calls for; 
and if so distinguished a scholar and emi
nent a speaker as Doctor Lewis can give in 
his home church an unconventional sermon, 
why may not I, at least for o~ce, do the 
same in my own home church? You see my 
line of thinking. It was, in the terminology 
of book logic, the argunzentunJ, a fortiori, 
that is, tbeai?gU~nt from the-greater, or 
stronger, a type of argument often used by 
the Great Teacher. Only I turned the argu
ment about. and made it face the.other way, 
f rom the greater to the less. Jesus" said: 
If Go<J so clothe the grass of the field, how 
much more will he clothe his oWn children 
that cry unto him day and night? And 
another ex~mple : If ye being evil know how 
to give good gifts to your children, how 
much more shall your Father who is' -in 
heaven give good gi fts to them that love 
him? " _. 

, 

. And so I reasoned with myself: If so 
great a teaCher and preacher as EdWin Her
bert fJLewis can give an unconventional ser-
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:mon, how ~uch more may a Person of my -
far Jess -mental stature, and spiritual calibre .. 
4nd physical dimensions, venture to present ' 
.a sermon of an unconventional type? 

t~esis--for the regular degree ''Of a college'of 
It beralarts. . 1 especially liked his sermon 
last week,; and: when: I gi.'eetedhim at the 
door of the church I told him so and added 
that I might possibly comment '.on. his ser-Doctor Lewis chose a text of Scripture, 

and I anI doing likewise" although I can 
noth9pe to be as consistent as he was in 
arranging my thoughts into a well ordered 
and. connected whole, a unity growing out 
-of the thought of the text. . . 

lVly text .is taken from the Gospel by 
- John, the nInth chapter and the second arid 

"third verses. "And' his -disciples asked him 
saying, Rabbi, who sinned, this man or his 
parents, that he should be borri blind? 
Jesus ans\yered, Neither did this man sin 
nor his parents, but tHat the works of God 
should be Inade manifest." 

It 'Y-as one. week ago thi s morning, just 
a.fter -Sabbath school, that Cousin \T elle 
askedrl1e to ~peak today; and so while Pas
tor Skaggs was preaching I listened with 
perhaps a little more attention than usuaL 
I always do listen, and- with interest for 
that~atter. ~lthough I sometimes clos~ my 
eyes In .-so dOIng, to shut out the light from 
th~ wIndow behind him. You know 
friends,. -we are fortunat~ here in "having d 
~astor who has somethIng to say that is 
~Ime1y ~nd worth while_ and instructive and 
:Interestlng. He was well along in years 
-when he was here as a student in }\fiIton 
.. College: and he. 'vas advised to go on to the 
theologIcal semInary before he had com
-pleted a full course. Because of this fact 
whe? he had taken the regular. work in tb~ 
Seml~ary he- wa~ .n?t given tliedegree of 
Bachelor. C?f' DIVInIty. -He also pursued' 
-cour?es ot. ?tudy at Crozer Theological 
SemInary whIle he was pastor- at Shiloh N 
J., and ~e also did work at tJ nion The9iogi~ 
cal. Sennnary and at Columbi~ lTniversity 
whtle he .was pastor at Plainfield, N. J.; 
but ~e h~s ~ever been granted a degree from 
any InStI~utIon..This y~r ~e is compI~flng 
f~ll re~ul~ements by prepanng a tftesis and 
~lll be -gtven th~ Bachelor of Arts, degree 
In course by Mdto~ College at next rom
t:nenc~~ent~ and at. the same time there will 
be bestowed upon him the honorary degree 
of Master of Arts. But what I was think
ing a.b0':lt was_ that anyone of a good many 
of hIS sermons would' make a creditable 

. , 

. 1110!1 today, not attempting to add' anything 
to It, or to try to' give - it any greater em
phasis, or to criticize it in any way, but to 
take the same thought and treat it in an 
informal, or to use again the word I got_ 
f rom Dean Daland, in -an unconventional 
way. And it was with this thought in mind 
that I chose my text, although the' text Was 
brought especially to me in the class at the 
college. that ,is taking -a course in--the ... L..if€ e'f' 
Christ, eight young people, fine young pe6-
pIe. Y.ou know, I 'love the young people at 

. the college. I know that some of you think 
, that they are going to the dogs. I know 
that s?me of you do not approve of some of 
the VIews that they hold and that I hold 

. in religion, and i~ ethics, ~nd soCiology. But 
- they are open-mInded and honest investi
, ~ating, lear!1ing~ discussing, giving' and tak-
~ng,. acceptIng what seems reasonable, re

; JectI~g what seems irrational, wining 1'0 
admit they are wrong when convincing evi
dence to the contrary is presented. You 

. would be surprised; I presume you would 
~e shocked, if you attended my classes and 
lIstened to the reports that are presented, 
reports of books that have been read of 

: artic!es in. m~zines and. papers; and o~igi
~ naI InvestIgatIons of theIr own carried on 
: a~~ng themselves,. in a scientific spirit, a 
splnt of~ truth-seektng', -·'of lacr:':firiQiiig~"-'\'\te 
get all s~d!~ ~f such <Juestions and problems 
as p~Ohlbltion, marrIage and divorce~ in
dustnal wrongs, birth control, sterilization 
of th~ unfit, treatment of criminals~ im
mortalIty of the soul, ethics of the movies 
the search for Gody alcohol and tobacco" 
truthfulness. and its problems, and so ~ 
and so OIl. Some of these articles tfiusre
ported are radical, some are COtIsetva-tive 

~ . , 
more are sane and .. sensibfe. The young 
people take them aIr In, and are here learn-
ing-, of themselves, .. to jucfge' wisely, to sift 
arr<! to sort~ to wel!!It varue'S-, to' make just 
estnnates, to dasslfy, to re~ogniz:e truth 
and' error,. to choose wefT andwisefy, and' to 

select ~t of tIre .:a~ance· and apparent 
confUSIon that whidl 15' w.orth: wflile' values 
. which are- ~ent amnfendari~ 
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I say I come to love these young people, 
I come to know them fairly well, I have 
confidence in them; I trust them; and from 
an experience, ,running. back . almost fifty 
years, to be c:xact; fo~-ni~e years ago next 
December,' I can testtfy wtth assurance and 
with confidence, that the· IQoral tone, the 
noble ideals, the lofty ambitions,· the real 
Christian character of these young people is 
just as high and good, if not higher and bet
ter, than any group I have known during 
this half century, in spite of the fact that 
in the changing concepts of these years their 
outward conduct may in some instances not 
Ineet the approval of some of you. They 
are honest, upright, kind, and helpful, ~er
ling in character, filled with a spirit of. serv
ice, and Ubytheir fruits shall ye know 
them," sai~ Jesus; and it was to the inside 
of the cups and platters that Jesus called 
attention rather than to the outside. 

But to my text, which came to me while 
I was -working with one group of these 
young people. About the same time another 
group was discussing t~ work of Ezra and 
Nehemiah at Jerusalem) noticing the rather 
exclusive and narrow and racial policy of 
these leaders, and the type of Judaism 
which they imposed upon the Hebrews at 
that time. 

Another group was sear.ching for data 
and in formation in reference to the Ameri
can immigration question and the various 
sociologiCal, religious, and ethical problems 
conne'cted with and growing out of the pres
ent situation. 

Another group was investigating the nlat
ter of prisons and publi<; punishment, in 
connection with which the group spent a 
day in visiting the Wisconsin State Prison 
at Waupun. 

Another group was dealing, with the mat
ter of better social organization for rural 
commut:tities, while the two groups in the 
course of ethics were presenting reports of 
books, magazines, and papet:s, on all sorts 
of subjects, such as I mentioned a moment 
ago. " 

But to my text again. 'This class'of eight 
young people wanted to know what Jesus 
n1eant when he said,' UNeither did this man 
sin nor his parents that· he should be born' 
blind, but that the works of God should be 
made manifest in hilI).'~ Now what' answer 
or explanation would you· have made? 

. Well, this is about the -way. I look at it. The 
more I study the life of Jesus, the more I 
meditate upon ·what the evangelists report 
that he said and taught and did, the more 
I come to see beneath the surface, beneath 
the mere words, I see great underlying prin
cip1es and purposes and eternal truths.: Now 
in the first place it is evident from the. ques
tion of the disciples that theyentertatned a 
view that was commonly held among the 
Jews of those times that disease and disaster 
and accidents were directly sent from God 
as punishment for sins. And ~o in this 
case they wanted to ~ow, from Jesus, who 
was guilty of sin that the m~n was bor:n 
blind whether it was the man himself or hIS , . 
parents. Evidently this. was a qu~st!on 
often raised by the Jews In such and SImIlar 
cases; and Jesus wanted to disabuse their 
minds of this view, or philosophy, of life_ 
He said at another time, "the rain falleth on 
the just and the unjust." If a drouth comes, 
'or a flood, or a tornado, or an earthquake, it 
is not sent as a punishment for the sins of· 
wicked people. I f an epidemic of typhoid 
fever co~esj upon a communi~y, it is not 
sent as a! punishment for the WIcked people. 
It nlay b~ due to carelessness or indifference 

_ of some one in reference to sanitary mat
ters, but the typhoid' bacteria know no pref
ence for the righteous or for the wicked 
person. And so in reference to the misfor
tune of this blind man, Jesus wanted his 
disciples to understand that the affliction 
was not sent as a punishment. ~. 

As a nlatter of fact, as_ we know, it may 
have been due to som€ error, -to some mis
take, some wrong doing, some sit}' of par
ents or others, but not of the man himself. 
if he were blind from his birth. But it was 
not a punishment, sent directly and pur
posely and definitely because of the sin of 
anybody. 

Well, why was it then; here was a man 
blind; why such an· affliction? Jesus says 
it was that the works of God might be made 
manifest. What does this mean? WhCjlt 
does he: mean by the works of God? Let 
us see .. Let us read the next verse, what 
Jesus says -immediately after uttering these 
words. Here it is! .,HI must work the works 
of him that sent-, me . while it· is day. The 
night -cOmeth when' no man. can work." And 
immediately he proceeded to demonstrate 
the ~orks of God by anointing the blind 
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~yes with clay.and spittle and sending the 
U1an to wash, and 10, he came seeing. The 
works of God, then, are shown in the works 
of Jesus, works of helpfulness~ relief of 
suffering, producing happiness, human 
service, unselfishly, joyfully given. What 
was this blindness? It was an opport~nity 
for service; that is what it· was, an oppor
tunity for service. That is what. Jesus nleant 
when he said, "that the works of God uught 
be made manifest"; it was an opportunity 
f or service. 

Now perhaps you see the connection be
tween the text and the pastor's sennon a 
","eek ago, which was a message explaining 
and exalting service. And you remember 
how clearly and definitely Pastor Skaggs 
pointed out the nature of real, true, genuine 
service, using the words and the acts of 
Jesus as examples. You remember also 
that the lesson which he read. was taken 
from the story which relates the account 
of the Washing of the feet of the disciples 
by . Jesus when the group had gathered in 
the upper chamber to celebrate the Jewish 
fe'ast of the Passover, to ~hem an example 
-of humility, of real servfce, forgetfu,I of 
self. Several times in my life I have at 
SalemvilIe, Pa., and at Snow Hill, Pa., taken 
part in a religious service with people who 
hold that the words of Jesus on this occa
sion are to be taken in a literal sense, and 
they practice, once a year, what they call 
the service of humility, or feet-washing. I 
ha ve joined "\\rith' these devout people wh~n 
I have been presen~ and can testify to the 
spiritual value which they receive from the 
service. We men folks sat in two rows 

. facing .each other, forming -an aisie, and the 
two elders of the church who were selected 
to conduct the service for the men passed 
up and back in this lane. On one occasion 
by my side sat an aged brother, over ninety 
years old. His joints were stiff, and he 
found.a bit of difficulty in stooping over to 
relace his shoes after the service, when a 
stalwart yOllBg farmer who sat opposite him ' 
kneeled down and tied the shoes for the old 
man. This act was not a part of the serv
ice, but to me it illustrated the principle, 
and was a demonstration of what Jesus 
meant~ far beyond and better, than the real 
cet;.emony itself. It was an opportunity for 
service. And I ~a y truly say that the old 

gentleman had not sinned, nor had anyone 
else, that his joints were stiff, but that the 
works of God. might be made manifest in 
hinl. There was an opport~nity for service. 

The works of . Jesus' were and are the 
works of God. His will was to do the will 
of his Father, to visit the sick, to feed the 
hu'ngry, to clothe the naked, to preach good 
news, the gospel, to the poor, to fit men by 
that inner. process of impulse for righteous
ness, to become worthy, valuable citizens of 
the kingdom of heaven, that is. to beconle 
worthy valuable members of the brother
hood of God. 

An unconventional sermon may be long 
or short. It has no standard to which it 
HUlst ~onform. This might have been longer 
but for the fact that on Thursday afternoon 
about four o'clock when I had a couple of 
hours that I nlight have devoted to it, I 
was inveigled away, quite willingly, by my 
son Leland and by my dearly _beloved office 
partner, Professor Inglis, to the golf course 
at Janes~here for a time I held the 
!ead, but finally succumbed to the superior
Ity of youth and skill, and came out last on 
the final score. Let us pray. 
Our Father, 

We would be true, for there are those who 
trust us; 

We would be pure, for there are those who 
care; 

We would be strong, for there is much to 
suffer; 

We would be brave, for there is much to 
dare. 

Our Father, 

We would be friends of all, of foes. the 
friendless; 

We would be giving. and forget· the gifts; 
We would he humble, for w,e know our weak

ness; 
We would look up, and love, and laugh, 

and ·lift. 

Our Father, 

We would be prayerful every busy moment; 
We would be constantly in touch with God; 

We would be in tune to hear his slightest 
whisper; 

We would have faith to tread the path that 
. Jesus trod. 

Our Father, 

We would have eyes that are always open 
To see every chance for service true; 

We would have ears to hear all cries for 
help and counsel, 

We would have hearts to understand things 
old and new. / 
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Our Father. . auditorium with· a processional of· 'sixteen 
We would try to put ourselve~ !.!1., others' young ladies, . dressed in simple, white robes. 

Places, .. ~ . . I h' 
t each bearing a lighted cand e, marc tng' To see their views and thoughts of life; , 1 

We would do to others as -we would our- through the ajsles of the church as t ley 
. selves be treated, - sang, "Hark, the herald angels sing." They 

We would live itr peace_and banish strife. passed out through a side door to later-
Our Father, group themselves as angels behind a . gauzy 

May we see in each occasion blue curtain, which was suspended back of 
Not a chance for wealth or fame, h h h . Ch . I 

But an opportunity for service t e stage, were t ey sang t:~stmas caro s-
For mankind in Jesus' name, throughout the service. During: this interval 

Amen .. '. '. a solo, '~O holy night." was _very effectively 
{,;., , • ; : .• ' .' ! ' ;;' _:. -su·rig. by Roy E~ Titsworth. . 

SPECIAL CifRISTMASACTIVITIES IN T!"te .:!first scene represented ~ ~ 'pathway, 
THE PLAINFIELD., CHURCH -- lea<Jlng to~.~thlehem. An ~,!~ge1.· appeared 

. .... -, . . .. '.- in the path, who met different waytarers .on 
THE CHILDREN S CHRIS,-MAS SERVICE· the r~d and .qu~stioned them to see if they 
The' Christmas service': of:th~ ,primary were-willing to"present' to the Christ. Child 

and heginners~ departments of our Sabbath their highly valu-ed materi~l: pdssessi0!ls. 
schopi was a high spOt"iiicth~'life'of each one.Th~e wayfarers whg. were' ready tOglv~ 
pre s.en t. . Th~ . <:hildre~_ beg~1! .week~·b~fore their gold or grain· or flowers only when 
to talk of ChrIstmaS,. to brtng theIr love they.themselves no longer liadneed of them, 
gi fts" and tomakede-corations for the tree. could not find their way to the Christ Chi1d, 

The Sunday before Christmas some of _ n.or .. could they u.nderstand . ~he wondrous 
the children helped construct a' beautiful, .things the heavenly· angels tol~ ()f. .. 
lighted "Putz" in our church parlor. A A .little girl wandered 'by' with a lamb as 
., Putz" is a representation on a table of .the dear to her as a brother. . She met" the angel 
"manger scene" and other relating events. and offered Ao give this little lamb to the 
with tiny h{)uses,. people, and animals. It Christ .Child. of whom the an~els sang. Not 
gre~tlx heJps to impress the story upon the until this great gift was offered was the' 
children's minds.. . . veil lifted from men's eyes.· Some curtains 

At 'sunset tli~ afternoon before Christmas at. the back of the stage were parted, show
,p-bout twenty '_child'i-eri_w~~h ~._ ~h.~ir parents, ing . the beautiful n~anger scen~.. T~e little 
friends. members of the JunIor department, girl presented her lamb to t~e" ChIld and 
and S01I1e .I~ttle.. -poor childr'en gathered be- wa~ Jo)Jow.ed .by ·the .. adoratioti '<~{ the shep
fore the "Put~z;' to . hear the - wonderful herds~atid the wise men. .' :. 
"St';ry~:oftii~ First .Christmas," told them The man withgr;tin, the m:m.with g~ld, 
by their able. ~upeririteiideIlt, Miss Evalois and the girl with ·.flower:s. afte:r :discovenng· 
St. John, assisted -hy'¥ls~ Lucy Whitford. the Christ Child, came together toward the 
The scene was truly. beautiful as the room .center 0f the-:stage.: The girl with flowers 
grew qarker 'because of. .the fading daylight, . said,-HWe havec~me upon tbe 'Christ Child 
and the,. intere~ting .faces'·of "the children in all his beauty! Shall not we also· lay our 
were lit up' by'-the light' fr.om -the '''PiItz'' as gifts befof~ him'.? Slowly.and reverently 
they listened enrap.t:: t?· the . ~rama!i~~lly told t~ey ~n ·laiq. 't~eir gif!~ .. b~f~re th~, '!langer, 

. . sto.ry .. 'k - :.' . ...• e , • kneeling .as :they mhde thelroffenngs; 
Afterward the. children were served star . The final scene' was.,rnost·impressive, with 

shaped .c_~kies qnq gingerJ)r:ead !pen ari9: the' angels grouped' in the choir 10ft just 
were give~ ·.little gift~ .. Wifh the .c1'lildren's 'behind' the gauzy blue .curtain;' below them 
"love' . gifts~" 1 some.,' less fortunate, children . the'mange.-, JOseph and:rvfal"Y,: ~nd the" Babe' 
were made happy. . R. L. H. represent~d" 'by. a ray .. of b~igbt~ ·lig-ht;'· the 

THE CHRISTMAS' GIVING 'S~RV1CE shining angels standing near~'thewayfarers: 
The Christmas' giving . service of the Sab- nowg~~ero_~slyprese~ting th~irgi fts to the 

'bath school was presented; ;Friday evening, Christ~.Chi~<I.;. ·a'nd-f.art~er out and just below 
. Dec~mber.; 26J .in the'for-m of ,a na.t-i'vity.:play _ . them the shepherds and th~'. ~i~e .men- kneel
--:'There'·Was One Who Gave a IiUllb}' ing inreverence~· 'rben the ;ki~gs :otie by 

'The service. opened in .th~ 'dimly .lighted Qne presen~ed' their gifts of -gold, frankin--
• 
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cense, and myrrh to him who according to 
the fulfillment. of prophecy was to. be the 
King of kings and Lord of lords. 

Unusual D and painstaking care had" been 
used in selecting approptiate colors and ma
terials for the costumes. Everyone taking 

'part seemed to feel the spirit of the occasion' 
and put in_ his oTher very best to make 
it a success. The soft candle lights, the 

· variety and richness of colors, the reverence 
of those taking part, made an impression 
on the listeners which will not soon be 'for-

· gotten. When the opportunity was given to 
.-all to bring apft to. t?e Ki~g" a .~bstatlti~l 
sum was realtzed whIch "\Vlll be 'used th1s 
year for the poor and needy during- this 
period of depression. '" L. B. L. 

THE HOLIDAY SEASON HGET TOGETU'ER" 

In spite of the crowded personal and 
church calendar' during the holidays, Plain
field had its "get together" supper and pro-

_ gram in honor of its young people home 
from college. I wonder if the RECORDER 
readers would not be interested in a list of 
these people. This will mean a bit of gene
alogy, too, since their ancestors are better 
known over the denomination than they are 
at present anyway. Here is the list: 

lVIisses Elizabeth and Mary Bond, first 
,- and third daughters of Rev. and Mrs. A. J. 

C. Bond-Elizabeth is teaching"intbe music 
department at Salem and M.ary is a sopho
more ~ere ; Mr. DonaJdRu'Wis,a sopho
more In Amherst. and K~_eth Lewis of 
Peddy IDstitnte, sons of'Mr~fW Mrs.N. E. 
Lewi~';.iss Betty DaviS;"";a,' seni6T in the 
New :Ha,"Ven. School of Physical Education, 
afld her'''fU''ger brother.- Winston Davis, 

- ch~ldren of,,; Mt~ Theodore Davis and grand
children of the late Dr. and Mrs. David H. 
Davis, who were among the first of the 

· denomination's missionaries to China; Miss 
Iva Ellis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
EI~is, a sopho~ore in Barnard College: 
MISS Lammechlen~ Bakker, a freshman at 
Alfred, daughter. of Mr. and . Mrs. Jacob 
Bakker; Frances Wells, a junior at Alfred, 

· daughter of the late Dr. Frank Wells and ., 
Mrs. Wells who is in Alfred with Frances. 
We contin~e to consider Ruth . Hpnting, 

· daughter of Mr. and:~lrs. Irving: Hunting, 
a conege person... although, this< year she is 

, teachiug English in a high school on Long 
, "Island. Then F rederik :Bakker, a brother 

to Lammechiena, and John Spicer were 
home as they are often _ during the year. 
Fred is in the law school of New York Uni
versity, and John Spicer, the' third son of' 
~fr. and Mrs. C. W. Spicer of- Toledo, Ohio, 

-is - attending Columbia's graduate English 
department. I can not just decide where 
the wives of such people as these should be 
included, anyway she "'got-together" with 
the others and had an enjoyable evening. 
\Ve regretted that Etta North, the oldest 
daughter 'of "Mr. and ~Irs. L .. H. North, 
this year a freshman i. Milton, could not 
be with us.. . - , 

After scalloped oysters and pineapple 
short cake the compahy"was divided into 
eight groqps, each under' the leadership of 
a college ~so~ Each of these groups pre
sented a provef~,in pantomime to "beguessed 
by the remainin.g ~oups. One of the most 
astounding features "was ~astor Bond's pos
session of enough one dollar bills to supply 
each member of his group with one, having 
a five dollar bill left for himself. This made 
the execution of that proverb, "To him that 
hath shall be given," very easy. 

Each person of another group was sup
plied with straw from the dismantled 
"manger" scene, and a fork. While these 
"farmers" worked industriously, Everett 
Hunting's "sun H Jackie, shone upon them 
with a flash-light. Now who's the first to 
guess that o.ne? a 

These stunts showed as great originality 
as 'tbeuext game displayed musical knowl
edge. 'this 'was a "musical romance" which 
needed the names of familiar songs to com
plete it. Elizabeth Bond played the airs on 
the piano and the talented ones in the group 
filled the names .in their proper spaces. Mrs. 
'V. C. Hubbard, and the sisters, Mrs. 
R~land M. Davis and Mrs. Roy E. Tits
worth,. were the winners of this contest. 

Following this came the most enjoyable 
event of the evening. No Christmas is quite 

,complej:e withQ~t ~he reading or telling of 
"The St0I"¥ of the Other Wise Man." So 
in order that our Otristmas should 'lack 
nothing, Pastor Bond read this lovely 'story 
to us accompanied by the showing of col-
6red slides. Then while. still ,under the ,spell 
of this story and with a lovely picture on 
the s,creen, the -entire group sang," Silent 
night, holy night." And this closed a bappy 
evening together. . v. B. S. 

- .. 
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M1RAa.ES OF JESUS 
XIII 

DEATH VANQUISHED (MATTHEW 9: 18-26) 

thato'this' exquisite' supplication was not com-
posed 'by an evangelist~ but -a father. And 
he would understand als9 why the very
words in their native: 'dialect' were not for.;. 
gotten, which men had heard awaken the, 
dead." 

In response ·to the request, Jesus and his 
disciples set out for the death chamber. 
Th~re was no delay. A most precious rev
elation of Jesus' readiness to help! He was, 
and is, ever responsive to human suffering 
and need. We have now come' to the culminating 

point in the series of miracles thus far con- HEALING BY THE WAYSIDE 
sidered-.-the raising of the dead. Here Jesus It would seem that Jesus ·was no sooner 
proves himself the ~f aster of death. on the way than another sufferer met hilTl 

The disciples of John had come to Jesus -a chronic--invalid, a woman "with an issue ' 
with an important question: "Why do we of blood twelve years." As ~the Master 
and the Pharisees fast oft, but thy disciples nlade his way through the jostling crowd, 
fast not?" John tells us that the disciples _ a woman "came in the crowd behind him, 
asked this question, being prompted by the and touched his garment . . .' and straight
Pharisees who hoped to entangle Jesus. Yet, way the fountain 'of her blood 'vas dried 
doubtless. the disciples asked the question in up." Here was an act of superlative faith. 
good faith, for to them, fasting was a vital She 'had said, "If I but touch the hem of ' 
necessity. _ his garment I ~l be made whole." And 

Jesus. was in the midst of his discourse she knew she was healed even before Jesus 
when a message came to him from the cham- spake to her-healed before 'Jesus called 
ber of death. '''While he spake these things upon her !for' a public confession. Jesus 
unto them, behold, there came a certain felt that "virtue had gone out of him," and 
ruler an~ worshipped him, saying, My he asked, "Who touched' me?" And th~· 
daughter IS even now dead: but come and woman came forward and "fell down before 
lay thy hand upon her, and she shall live." him and, told him all the truth" (M2.rk). 

Luke tel,ls u~. she was an ~'on1y daughter Oh, the blindness of the unfeeling critics! 
about twel:ve years of age." Both Mark and Ot course many of them throw this miracle 
Luke say the man was a "ruler of the syna- bodily overboard, as' they do all miracles. 
gogue," and that his name was Jairus. It Others, who do not deny outright, seek to 
is evident froni the parallel accounts that discredit it. Amo~g other things they say: 
the Q daughter was not dead when the father ( 1) .The woman in her diseased condition 
left the' house, -but by the time he reached was ceremonially unclean, and had no right 
Jesus he expected her death-" Even now" to be mingling among folks. This makes 
she is dead. her presence improbable. (2) The ethics 

Being a "ruler of the synagogue," Jai,nts of her conduct is' brought into question. 
naturally shared the views of the Pharisees She ought not to have stolen the blessing. 
with whom Jesus had been reasonirtg. (3) It is but a superstitious notion that 
Doubtless, too, it was only the critical sick-, heating could' come in any.such a 'way. It 
ness of his little daughter that drove him therefore Savors of the mythical; 
to Jesus - the 'GreatHealer~. Nothing is But -br\lshing ali these superflcial objec
more touching than hisprayer~ Mark says tions aside-for none of these things, are 
he cast -himself at Jesus' feet. We hear tl)e relevant to the case-Jesus rewarded 1;his ' 
sob, '~My little daughter is at :the point of woman's faith, regardl~ss of the. laws of 
death: I pray thee, come and lay -thy hands ceremonial cleansing, or hair-splitting ethical' 
on he,:, that she, may. be' healed; a~9 she surmisings. Furthermore, this is the -- only 
shall bve" ( Mark 5: 23). '~I f a miracle -womat'l,~' so far as our' recOrdssh9\V, upon 
wer-e:not= ifl-,qtI'e.tion;~~~-sa"ys'~~ft~ElwiCk;' - -wifom:: Je~s£.ow~any" 'epithet;-' save~-a ' 
"the dullest critic in' EurzOpe would confess formal one. The gracious words fell from· 
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his lips, "Daughter, be of good comfort; 
thy faith hath l1lade thee whole." She had 
received more than she had asked or hoped 
for-not only bodily healing, but the open 
benediction of her Lord. 

. The ,,'oman healed and nlade happy, Jesus 
resumed his 'Jjourney. The girl had been 
at the point of death when the father left 
the house in quest of Christ. It is all over 
now. IVlessengers canle from the sick roonl 
saying. "Thy daughter is dead: Why troub
lest thou the l\iaster anv further" (Mark). 
Then Jesus spoke those assuring words, "Be· 
not afraid, only believe:' 

()n entering the house. exerting the same 
divine authority. the same moral ascendency. 
by which he had hVlce cleansed the temple. 
he drove out the cro\vd of professional 
mourners and curious spectators. Of his 
disciples. he took into the house only Peter. 
James, and John~ ".And when he was come 
in he saith . . . the damsel is not dead, but 
sleepeth." "And they laughed him to scorn." 
Laughter in the presence of death! The 
Lord could not reveal hinlself to such. 
Hericeforth, professional mourners with 
their heathenish lamentations were to be out 
of place in the honles of our Christian dead. 
They are not dead. "but sleepeth." That is 
our Christian hope. 

All being excluded. save the parents, of 
the child and his three most comprehending 
disciples. with a gentleness that ever marked 
Jesus' attitude to\vard childhood, "he took 
her by the hand. and the nlaid arose." Re-
-member Peter ,,,-as an eye witness to this. 
--iniracle. He doubtless told Mark, using 
Jesus' own words-, which l\Iark records 1;hus, 
"Taking the child by the hand, he saith 
unto her, Talithi cu'tni.n And Mark trans
lates those ·A.ramaic words-. '"Damsel, I say· 
unto thee arise." '"And· straightway the 
damsel arose, and walked." 

This is the simple story of this miracle. 
i\nd throughout it is told so simply and so 
naturally that, ,every word, and every touch 
reveals Jesus' as the divine Son of God. 

. And only a mind prej udiced against all 
miracles can remain agnostic toward this 

• f"'- . • 

truracIe. Only a reluctance to belteve any 
''I11iracle prevents this 11tiracle proving itself 
to ever)' candid m,iiul. 

But let me .ask, how are we to ac~ount 
for this miracle finding .ac; Jllac~,~~ the Scrip

'tures -if. it is ~,n.ot._a: historiCal :tact}i .. R~ny, . 
'. .#,. 

if it is uot"history, its preseflce in fhe recoras 
is a miracle denlanding explanation. Mark's 
Gospel. the' first to be written,: gives this 
nliracle in more complete detail than any . 
other. Remember~ too" that Peter waS.,an.· 
eye-witness to this miracle, and that Peter 
anq Mark had very intinlate' relations. The 
common opinion is that the Gospel of Mark 
is substantially Peter's. : The most inportant 
patristic writers of the second, third and 
fourth centuries uniformly bear testimony 
to this fact-such tnen as Papias, J ~stin 
l\lartyr. Irenaeus, Clement of Alexandria. 
Tertullian. Origen, Eusebius, Epiphanius, 
and Jeronle. 

Again. the very simplicity and natural
ness of the account of the miracle testify 
to its truthfulness. Doctor Chadwick says, 
"It could not have grown up in the soil 
which generated the early myths and leg-
ends by the working of the ordinary laws 
of the mind." "It is psychologicallyimpos
sible,'" says Doctor Rishell, "for the unedu
cated early Christians to have given birth 
to such miracle stories as those of the New 
Testament had thev not witnessed the 
events there described. No one man, how
ever gifted. nor any four, 'could have pro
duced them in all their simplicity and self
consistency. And to suppose that they grew 
up as myths and legends grow, and yet took 
the form they actually wear, is to suppose ,. 
that in that place and age and instance 
human"minds operated in a manner diff~r
ent fronl anywhere else. If, educated, tal
ented men wrote those accounts then they , 
believe them or were- hypocrites." 

(F oundation.s of .Christian Faith.) , • 
Beyschleg does not question the historicity 

of this miracl~ln fact,· aU those dealing 
with raising the dead to life. But he thinks. 
that life was not wholly extinct, and sup
poses that a tittle might, come when separa- '. 
tion of soul and body would have been so_ 
complete that even I esus could not have 
brought them together. (Leben Jesu.) 
Poor materialist! I f Jesus exercised an 
influence over nature and the bodies of 
others, which finds no parallel in ancient or 
modern times, why try to limit· his power? 
Why not admit that he was' God; or that 
he performed· these miracles by the power 
of God? . 

Again. we ask,. How could men, accept 
J esu~. ~s· a rey.elati~n of God ex~ept· Oll, suffi:-

"- ~ • # 

. I .... 
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cient evidence? And what could· pI:0ve the 
presence of divi,"!e power but. its eviden.~ 
exercise'? There IS but one lOgIcal answer. 
The only way t9 exercise convincing power 
was to deviate !rofu the natural order. 

OBSERVATIONS BY THE CORRESPONDING 
SECRETARY , § 

REV. HERBERT C. VAN HORN 

vVrong J\Tul-nber.-On presenting a n~il
road ticket, some weeks ago, together With 
a clergy certificate, the courteous conductor 
called attention to a discrepancy between 
the figUres on ,the tic~et and those on the 
certificate. He grac10usly corrected. the 
error saying, with reference to the tt~ket 
agent, "you will hav~ to watch t~ese fellows 

. for such mistakes. The wrtter was at 
fault for not careful1y checking up. Often 
we see at bank tellers' windows, and others, 
the warning to co,:!nt your money or change; 
or. that corrections must be _~ade at the 
time of transactions. This is perfectly 
proper. There is value in "check and double 
check." For the most part, people are hon
esto. But too much should not be taken for 
granted. Mistakes ar~ easy to make. Does 
'"onr ticket bear the nght number? Is the 
~lestination rightly marked? Have you 
checked up? 

H ead:ed v(/' rong. - The importance of 
carefully checking up was impressed ul?on 
the writer not long ago when he found hlUl
self many miles from his'course and headed 
in exactly the. opposite directiort from what 
he v.ras wanting to go. In the dark he ~ad 
followed directions of the man at the filhng 
station -explicitly-but the fellow told him 
wrong. He had said to turn left when he 
should have said, Hturn right!'~ Confidently 
and without a single misgiving did we fol
low the' w~n· marked trail. But we were 
headed dead wrong, going south, when we 
should have been going north. C~rcunl
stances extenuating one for not checking up 
sooner did not prevent the waste of hours 
and nliles. Chagrin and warmth of . feeling 
did not bring back the lost time, and· only 
hours of time could recover the iniles trav':' 
eled in the wrong direction. The time was 
lost; the·· miles had to be retraced. In mu<;h 
of Ii f.e' :you can not even retrace your step~. 
~'I, thought I was right" is not enough, If 

orie; is wrong. That a man's conscience is 
clear will not excuse, if a man is wrong. 

.' The Apostle ~hought he. was·· doing ·(~0c! a 
service when persecuting the ChT1s~lan 
Church, but he found.it was all a ternble 
mistake. Repentance can be ever so sincere 
and earnest, and a course of action be ex
actly reversed; still there are losses that, c~n 
never be repaired. . c.:onscience is a monitor 
not a guide. It must be guided by the .word 
of God. The safest way when there IS op
portunity to check up is to "check." 

Carry Through.-The following verse 
taken f rom a. recent· number of Church 
Management carries its own' message to us 
as individuals, churches, and as a people. 

"It is n't the job we in tended to. do, 
Or the labor we've just begun 

That puts us right on the ledger sheet; 
It's the work we have really done. 

Our credit is built upon the things we do, 
Our debts on the things. we shirk. 

The man who totals the biggest plus 
Is the man who completes his work." 

NEW ENVOY TO MEXICO WILL SERVE. 
. NO LIQUOR 

Shortly after the newly appointed United 
States ambassador to - Mexico, Joshua· 
ReubenOark, Jr., had taken up his resi-. 
dence in the embassy in Mexico City , he 
issued a signed statement, which said: 
. "Whether alcoholic beverages shall be 

served in American embassies and lega
tions is a qu~stion regularly determined by 
the various chiefs of missions concerned. 
Some have determined the question in one 
way; some in another. I have decided not 

, to serve alcoholic beverages in the embassy 
in Mexico City during my term at this 
post." 

The ambassador held his first ,reception 
on December 9, at which no liquor .. was 
served. He has a precedent for his action 
in that of -Ceneral Charles G. Dawes, who, 
on arriving in London as ambassador, ruled 
that no liquor' shoJIld be served at the 
embassy. 

A zeal bUS , soul without meekness is like 
a ship in a storm, in da".ger. of wre<:ks.. A 
meek soul without zeal, IS hke a shtpln a 
calm. that mov.es not so fast as it ought.-
1. AI. M a.son. . 
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

R~V. ERLO E. SUTTON 
Director of Rellgleus EdUcation 

Contributing Editor 

MINUTES OF THE SABBATH SCHOOL 
, BOARD MEETING 

The regular meeting of the Sabbath 
School Board was held at the home of the 
secretary in Milton, 'Vis., Sunday night, 
December 21, 1930, at seven":thirty o'clock. 
The president, D. Nelson Inglis, presided 
and the fonowing trustees were present ': D. 
Nelson Inglis, Louis A. Babcock, Edwin 
Shaw, John F. Randolph, Robert E. Greene, 
James L. Skaggs, Harold O. Bu'rdick, John, 
N. Daland, and A. Lovelle Burdick. Di
rector· of Religious Education. Erlo E. Sut
ton was also present and Robert Randolph 
and Mrs. A. L. Burdick were visitors. 

Prayer was offered by Rev. ErIo· E. 
Sutton. c 

The minutes 'of the last meeting were 
read and the secretary reported on the call 
f or this meeting. 

Reports from the staQding committees 
were called for. There was no formal re
port from the Committee on Publications, 
but there was a considerable informal dis
cussion on the question of lesson helps. 

The Committee on Field Work reported 
concerning the activities of the director of 
religious education during the past quarter 
and the plans f.or his work during the weeks 
,to come. The report was approved. 

The quarterly report' of Director Sutton 
was presented, adopted, and ordered· printed 
with the minutes. . 

REPORT OF DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION FOR 
THE QUARTER ENDING DECEMBER 21, 1930 

The first part of the' quarter was spent in 
preparing the lessons "for the Helping Hand 
for the first quarter of 1931, and other work 
required in the office. The major portion of 
the quarter was spent on the "field. 

Lea ving home- ol.l - October 13, twelve days 
were spent in North Loup, Neb., where special 
meetings were held. Fourteen regular church 
services were held. In addition to the evan
gelistic services, a Leadership Training Class 
~s taught", Fix~.,q~~ts_ wet~ .~r.ned hy those 
wnbaffenaea. Some' .usat in" who were not 
working for credit. 

Leaving North Loup on the twenty-seventh, 
a day was spent in attending the Nebraska. 
State Convention of the Council of Religious 
Education, which was held at Hastings. This 
was almost on a direct route fro~ North Loup 
to Nortonville and Gentry. The attendance at 
this meeting gave an opportunity to see what 
was being done in this state, meet some of the 
officers,and some co-workers of the Interna
tional Council of Religious . Education. 

A stop of an afternoon and evening was 
made at Nortonville, Kan., as it was almost 
directly on the route to Gentry_ Here a con
ference of. Bible school workers was held in 
the parsonage during the afternoo~ and a pop
ular conference was held in the church dur
ing the evening. For mid-week meetings, both 
these were well attended. The interest in re
ligious education in this church is unusually 
good, much above the average. They now 
have several students in a nearby community 
school of which Pastor Ogden is dean. 

A week-end was spent at Gentry where three 
services were held in the chur~h, and a social 
in one of the homes, that the director might 
get better acquainted with the 'people. Whi1e . 
the attendance at the services was small, the 
interest seemed fairly good. " \. 

At Fouke a social had been' planned for 
Thursday night, at which the director was 
asked to present in detail the work of the 
Sabbath School Board. Four public services 
were held in the church at which your worker 
was the speaker. One of these was an address 
on religious edu~ation, the others being gospel 
sermc;ms. The Interest in a11 lines of work 
seems to be good here. 

Reaching Nady on November 11, eight days 
were spent in work. During this time ten 
church services were held, with the house well 
filled most of the time. The work here was 
largely evangelistic. In this community there 
h~s bee.n a general t:eli~ous awakening, begin
mng WIth the assocIation last summer. With 
the coming of their new pastor ;the prospects 
for the. future sec:m better, as the people are 
deeply Interested In the work of the kingdom_ 

The next church visited was at Hammond. 
Here three public services were held and on. 
Sabbath night there was a social gath~ring at 
~hich your agent :was asked to speak concern
Ing the work of the board. Numerous ques
tions, showing an interest in the work were 
asked. The interest in religious educati~n and 
other lines of work seemed good. . It seems~ 
with a live little church like, that at Hammond, 
this would be an ideal place for our people to 
go if they wish to spend the winter in the 
Southland. ., 

The last church to be visited was the little 
church, at Athens, Ala. This church is less 
than five years old, but at the. present time 
seems much alive. Two brother-s are entering 
the ministry, one of them being now ordained 
and pastor of a -church, while" the other has 
a~c~pted a. call to beco~e pastor:early next 

'~~~~i~;lif~tit'~~:h~~-;jt~1~~~~d~~~: .,," 
prospect seems good for the future. Three serv-
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ices were held here, and tlte director was asked 
to use the Sabb~th school. h~ur to present 
your work. .... 

The work on this tri~ was planned so as to· 
bring the di~ector onliis",return, to Columbus, . 
Ohio, for the December meeting ()f the Lesson 
Committee, and the meeting of the.: Educa
tional Commission oftbe International Council 
of Religious Education. ,This "Dle~ting was held \ 
December 1":3 in the Deshler-Wallick Hotel. . 

Since returning home Friday evening, ,De
cember 5, the time. has been used in clearing 
up correspondence and the preparation of 
lesson material for. the _second quarter .0£ 
1931, much of which is, now ready for the 
printer. 

Respectfully submitted. 

EaLO E. SUTTON. 

The treasurer, Louis A. Babcock, pre
sented the quarterly report of the treasurer 

,which was adopted and ordered ,filed with 
the minutes. 

TREASURER'S REPORT 

L A. BABCOCK 

In account with 
THE SABBATH SCHOOL BoARD OF THE SEVENTH 

DA y BAPTIST GENERAL CoNFERENCE 

Dr. 
September 20, 1930, to balance .......... $169.73 
September 30, Exeland Church ........ 7.27 
October 6, interest on Cheesebrough 

bond • . ...................•.......... 15.00 
Rev. Harold R. Crandall, Onward Move-

ment . ................................. 98.10 
October 9., Interest on certificates 'of 

deposit . .' ....... '-; . . . . . . . . . .. • . . . . . • . . . 18.82 
N oVeDlber 5." certificate of deposit trans-

ferred . . . ............. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 200.00 
Interest on same ................... .45 

November .6, Rev. Harold R. Crandall, 
Onward Movement .................. 91.56 

Novem~r 7, North Loun Church ...... 44.60 
Decem.ber 4, Rev. Harold R. Crandall, 

Onward Movement ........... . . .. . . . 98.10 
December 8., Interest on Lincoln Building 13.75 

$757.38 

Cr. 
October 1~ Rev.E. E. Sutton, salary .... $134.00 
October 13, Rev. E. E. Sutton, expense.. 125.75 
November S, Rev. E. E. Sutton~ salary .. 133.00 
December. 3, Rev. E. E. Sutton, salary ... 133.00 

Mrs. Walter L. Greene, salary ..... 25.()(). 

$550.75. 
Balance, (n1 'hand ...........•.......... 206.63 

A vote of commendation for the work 
done by the direct~r on . his recent trip 
throughout the Southwest was' recorded. 
The president and secretary were appointed 
a committee to reply to a· communication 
from Geo. M. Ellis on matters to be brought 
before the Commission of the General Con
ference. 

The minutes 'were .read and adOPted. 
After prayer by Rev. John F. Randolph 

the meeting was adjourned. 

.. 

t 

A. LOVELLE BURDICK, 

Secretar~' . 

MAdIJJtGES 
..... t 

ROGERs-WELLs.-At tb~ Seventh Day Baptist par
sonage, De Ruyter, N. Y., December 2, 1930, 
Emmet C. Rogers and Mrs. Jennie Smith 
Wells, Rev. T. J. Van Hom officiating. 

WILCOX-VAN HORN.-At the home of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Van Horn, 
Garwiq, la., December 25, 1930, by Rev. D. 
F. Myers, Oifford G. Wilcox, Milton, Wis., 
and Echo G. Van Horn, Garwin, Ia. 

, 
DEATHS 

BoNHAM.-Hannah, daughter of Richard W. and 
Mary Loper Ayars, wa$ born in Salem 
County, N. J., 1846, and passed away Novem
ber 30, 1930, at· Penns Grove, where she and 
her daughter Mary were visitjng a grand
daughtery Mrs. Freda Duke. 

Mrs. Bonham was united in marriage to Isaac 
E. Bonham in 1877. To this union were born 
Irving and Mary. They and her grandchildren 
have been· a comfort 'to her in her declining 
years, especially since the death of Mr. Bonham, 
sixteen years ago. .. . 

Mrs .. Bonham was among the oldest members 
of the Shiloh Church. Having united with . the 
church in eady life, she continued loyal to the 
end. ' 

~'arewell services were conducted by· her pas
tor E. F. Loofboro, at the home in the village. 
Th~ remains were laid to rest in the Shiloh 
cemetery. E. F: L. 

MittDn;, 'Wis. _ 

$757.38 KELLY.-Rev: M. B. Keny died' .3:t West Palm 
Beach, Fla., December 18,1930. 

December 21. 1930. 
A more extended notice will be found on 

" another page~ 
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LlPPINCOTTt-Inez Van . Horn, dallghter of Louis 

and .Addie Knight Van H,orn, was born at 
Garwin, 'Iowa, August 4, 1894, and died at 
Mercy' Hospital Janesville, Wis., N oveinber 
15, 1930. 

She was brought up in a Christian home and 
under the influence of the Garwin Seventh Day 
Baptist Church. In her younger days she became 
a member of that church. She transferred her 
membership to the Milton Church in 1926. 

She was married to Luen Lippincott December 
. 31, 1914. Three .. children were born to this union: 
Warren, Leslie, and Dat'9J.~in, all 0.£ wh·om and 
their father are living ... Several years ago the 
family moved to Milton, and Mr. Lippincott and 
the boys are continuing to make their home in 
the village. . .. , 

Mrs. Lippincott is also survived by her mother, 
Mrs. Addie Van Horn Garwin; two sisters, lVIrs. 
Frarik' Kuney arid Mrs.~·Ray Liiipmcott. Milton;' 
~nd four brothers, George and Frank of Milton •. 
and Orell and Alvin of,:Garwm .. Her father and, 
one brother,:: Leolirt', .. preceded~ her 'in death. 

1\Ilrs. Lippincott was a faithful, loving, and in
dustFWUS· wi·fe -and mother.- -Some -year-s-aga she' 
served for a time as superintendent of the Junior 
Christian Endeavor society in the Milton Church. 

4 

. The funeral was held from the Milton church, 
and burial was made in the. Milton cemetery. 
The s~rvice was conducted by Pastor James L. 
Skaggs. J. L. s. 

" 
POTTER.-Kizziah Titsworth Potter died at Al-

fred, N. Y., December 22, 1930. 
A more extended account will be found on 

anGther page_, _ .. . _.' ..,_ 

Make a ruloe and :pray. ~God to help you: 
keep it, never if· possible to lie down at 
~ight without being able to say, "I l:Iave 
made' one> human 'being' a lIttle wiser; a lIttle 
happier. or ... a little better this day.H You 
will find it easier than you think,·ari.d pleas
anter.-Clmrles Kingsley. 

" 
Sabbath School Lesson IV.-January 24, 1931 

JESUS TEMPTED.-Luke 3: 21 to 4: 30. 

Golden Text: "In that he himself hath suffered 
being tempted, he is able to succor them that are 
tempted." Hebrews 2: 18. 

D.~ILY READINGS . , 
January 18--Jesus Tempted. Luke 4: 1.,.13. 
January 19-Tempting God. Deuteronomy 6: lO-

t 19. 
January 20--Not by Bread Orily. Deuteronomy 

8: 1-10. . 
January 21-Angel Guardians. Psalm 91: 9-16. 
Janua.ry 22-Enduring Temptation. James 1: 12-

18. 
January 23--Able to Succor. ·Hebrews 2: 13-18. 
January 24--Conquerors Tbrough. ChIjst. Ro

mans 8: 31-39. : 

:- (For Lesson Notes,' see Helping Hand) 

J. 
, t ," 
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Half of the Conference Year has 
passed! 

Has Half of-,Your OnUJard' Move--
111ent Dollar been paid? 

EACH $l00.00i lPROVIDES 
$55.88 for the Missionary Society 

13.59 for the Tract Society 
2.57 for the Education Society 
6.52 for the Sabbath School Board 

.86 for the Woman's Board 
3.08 for the Young People's- Board 
2.06 for Scholarships 

.86 for the Historical Society 
6.87 for Ministerial Relief 
7.71 for General Conference 

$100.00 for Denominational Work 

ProlDpt paYJDent of pleclges carries on the work< with all bills 

paid every montb--Saves interest cbarges. .. 
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THE SABBATH 
the divinely appointed wee~ly re
minder of God's ·gracious presence 
among 'men, is necessary if we are 
to posses,s a Slrorig' personal r~eligious 

I ,-

faith, or IDaintain a genuin~ly Chris-
J 

tiatt social order. 
A. :1. c. BOND. D. D. 
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